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[hu:luding the Executive messages at the opening of each ses.sion of Congress from 1789 to 1814.] 

A.. 

,1cadcmy-l1ilitary, recommended, - - - -
.1ccozmt.s-Between the United States and the several States, 
.1ccumulations of surplus revenue-How to be applied, - - - -
.fldams, Fta,iklin, ana Jay-Letter from, to Richard Oswald, on the restoration of con-

fiscated estates, 1782, - - - - - - - -
.ildams, John-Extract of the journal of, on the 'terms of the treaty of 1783, - -

Speech of, to Congress, 
Inaugural address, -
Declares the principles by which he will be directed, - -
Adverts to the sentiments and conduct of the French Directory, 
Proposes to institute a new negotiation with France, 
Recommends defensive measures, - - - - -
Asserts the impartiality and justice of the American Government, 
Recommends the imposition of taxes and refraining from loans, -
Recommends an adhel'ence to a pacific policy, and preparation for war, 
Considers a navy indispensable, - , - - - -
Invokes the blessing ot Heaven, -
Replies to addresses of the Senate, 
Replies to addresses of the House of Representatives, 

.1.lddl'ess-Inaugural, - - - - - - -
Of the Senate to the President, (See Senate) - - -
Of the House of Representatives, (See House of Representatives) 
Farewell, onVashington, to the American people, - - - -

.fl.de!, P .• 1. 11Jmistu of France-Address of, on presenting the national colors of 
France to the President of the United States, - - - - 1796, Jan. 1, 
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Informs the American Government, by the order of his own, of the success of 
France in forming treaties with Prussia, Spain, Tuscany, and Hesse Cassel, 1796, l\farch n, 

JLette1· of, to the Secretary of State: the scourges of war aggravated by the 
pluuder of neutral vessels by Great Britain; France compefle_g. by American 
acquiescence to follow her example; neutral fowers, causing their rights 

527 

550 

to be respected, will have nothing to fear, - -:. - - - 1796, Oct 27, 
Acknowledges the Secretary's note of November 1 - - - - 1796, Nov. 3, 

.jReply to the note of November 1; menaces; reproaifies; complaints; allegations 
against the United States of duplicity, weakness, partiality, insensibility 
to the claims of justice and honor; with disregarding their neutral obliga
tions; affording an asylum to British ships of war; declining liberal commer
cial overtures; violating treaty stipulations, and forming in opposition to 
them a connexion with Great Britain? declares that the vessels of the United 
States will be exposed to plunder from French vessels of war and priva
teers; that his ministerial functions are suspended, though this suspension 
is not to be viewed as an immediate rupture, - - - - 1796, Nov. 15, 

:Notes to this letter, - - - - - - - -
Obsermtions on the British treaty: on the subject of contrahand, it gives ad

vantages to Great Britain withheld from France, and violates the 23d and 
~!th articles of commercial treaty; and, in respect to ships of war and 
prizes, render? the !7th article inoperatiye, - - • - ·"·--- - 179§.,Jn.ne 30, 

Requesting the liberation of the French pnvateer La Vengeance, - ::-r795, August 2, 
1'o Mr. Picketing, Secretary of State, renewing his application in behalf of 

the Vencreance, - - - - - - - - 1795, 
To Mr. ~ndolph, respecting the Cassius, detained by the arrest of the cap-

tain - - - - - - - 1795, August 9, 
Trans;nits documents relating to the Cassius, - i - 1795, Aug. 11, 
To Mr. Pickering, relating to the Cassius, - - - - - 1795, Aug. 18, 
Remonstrates against the new arrest and detention of the Cassius, and against 

the jurisdiction of American courts in similar cases, - - - 1795, Sept. 22, 
Declines to furni~h any other evidence than his own declaration that the 

Cassius was the property of the French republic, .- - 1796, April 22, 
Showing the time when the Cassius became the property of the French re-

public - - - - - - - - - 1796, April 25, 
AbandoJing the corvette Cassius to the American Government, ordered to 

ascertain damages due for her arrnst and detention, - - - 1796, June 3, 
Communicates to Mr. Randolph the instructions of his Government respect-

ing a. liberal commercial treaty with the United States, - - - 1795, June 30, 
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.fldet, P . .fl. -~ljnister of .fi·ance--Transmits the conditions of the proposed com
mercial treaty, viz: Decree of February 19, 1793; exemption from tonnage 
duty; his powers restricted to preparing a plan, - 1795. July 8, 12, 

"Replies to Mr. Randolph's letter of June 6; .Mr Randolph's letter has been 
referred to the French Government, - - - - - - - 1795, June 20, 

t!'ransmits the Decree of 14th Nivose, revoking that of 25th Brumaire, - 1795, July 14, 
Injustice of Great Britain; effect of her measures on the United States; the 

rights and duties of neutrals; armed neutrality; Mr. Jefferson's authority; 
urges the United States to forcible resistance, - - - - 1795, Sept. 28, 

To Mr. Pickerin¥i, that his note of September 28 remains unanswered; im-
pressments by tne British from American vessels should be resisted, - 179& March 29, 

Encloses a letter in favor of Mr. Alexander; invites his attention to two un- , 
answered letters, - - . - - 1795, April 8, 

On the subject of British impressment, r - - 179Sf April 21, 
Remonstrates against 'the exportation from the United States of flour and· • 

horses for the use of Great Britain, - - - - - - 1796, Jan. 12, 
Enforces the doctrine, that a neutral ought to prohibit its citizens from sub

serving the objects of a belligerent, from reason. authority, and example; 
that citizens of the United ::ltates ought not to 'be permitted to navigate 
B~itish merchant vessels, or supply the British Government or citizens 

, with flour and horses, - 1796, March 11, 
Remonstrates against a bill to prohibit the sale of prizes brought into the 

United States by the &hips of war of a belligerent; the right to sell prizes 
has been conceded to France exclusively, either by treaty 01· usage; France 
would be de(Jrived by this act of an important privilege, - - • 1796, May 18, 

Unable to furnish Mr. Pickering with information concerning the intentions 
and character of the Flying Fish, - - - - - - 1796, June 14, 

Has forbidden the French consul from giving any certificate respecting the 
Flying Fish, - . - - - - - - - - - 1796, Oct. 7, 

Disciaims any knowledge of recent orders by his Government in relation to 
the commerce of the United States; inquiries concerning prizes, - - 1796, July 14, 

States the circumstances attendin~ the French privateers Leo and Bellona; 
whose prizes, the Mary, Betty Cathcart, and Aaron, were prohibited from 
be.ing sold; propounds four questions respecting the sale or unlading of 
prizes, - - - - - - - - - 1796, Oct. 11, 

Complains of the disposition made of the French flag presented by the order 
of his Government to -the United States, - - - - - 1796, Jan. 9, 

Complains of the departure from right and usage, by the publishers of direc-
tories and almanacs, in not assigning the precedency in the diplomatic corpa 
to the French minister; requests the suppression of these publications, - 1796, March 3, 

States the attempted seizure of the former French minister, and his papers, 
by the English frigate Africa, within the waters of the United States, - 1795, Aug. IO, 

Renews the subject of the attempted seizure of Mr. Fauchet, by the Africa; 
requests that measures shall be adopted to prevent that vessel from remain-
ing within the jurisdiction ·of the United States, - - - - i795, Aug. 19, 

.Rclministration-Attacks of the press on the, -
Advances-Made by consuls for seamen and vessels, 
.fljfairs-Public, prospe1·uus state of, - - - - - - -
.11.frica-An English shiJJ. of war, proceeedings in consequence of her attemIJted 
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seizure of Mr. Fauchet and his papers, within the waters of the United 
• States, - - - -_ - - - - - 1795, 

.flgriculture-Its encouragement recommended, 
Progressive state ot~ - - ' -
Measures for its encouragement suggested, 
When most thriving, - -
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Protection of, necessary or proper, 
./Jgencies-For the Indians, proposed, -

For the protection of American seamen, 
Suppression of, - -

Agents-Organization of public, 
J.lggtessions-By Indians on United States territory, 

On foreign territory, by citizens of United States, -
On citizens of United States and their property by Spain, 
Spanish, repelled by ai·ms, , -
By British naval commanders, -

.fllabama lndians-Olfenders given up for trial, 

.!llexandria-British troops take possession of, • 
/llcudia, .Duke of-Liable to receive erroneous impressions from Don Gardoqui. -

I 59, 64 
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262 
Lettersfrom, to Me11srs. Carmichael and S/wtt-Justifies the substance and 

the intention:: of the representations of Jaudenes and Viar, - - 1793, November 15, 
Avoids an explicit answer to the question, whether it was the intention of Spain 

435 

to interfere, in the event of hostilities between the United States and the 
Southern Indians - - - - - - - - 1793, Nove1rtber 26, 

Disclaims any intention, on the part of Spaini to interfere between the United 
436 

States and the Indians inhabiting their territory, - - - - 1793, December 18, 
To Mr. Pinckney-Communicates the decision of the King in favor of the 

43!1 

liberation of American vessels, and restitution of the cargoes of others, - 1795, August 11, 
Assents to a proposed modification of a project of a treaty, - 1795, August 29, 
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.!1/giers-Treatywith, - -
Engagements with, fulfilled, 
Prisoners taken by, liberated, 
Aggressions by, - -
Banishes the American consul, - - - - -
Prisoners captured by, message, report, and documents respecting, 
Prisoners captured by, measur~s to redeem, - - . - . - - 1791, 
Prisoners captured by, the advice of the Senate asked concernmg their ransom, 1792, 
Documents and papers respecting, 

Whether the commerce of the United States can be best protected against the 
depredations of, by war. tribute, QI" ransom. - -

And Morocco, report of Secretary of State on negotiations with, 
Captures seven American vessels, - 1794, 
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.IJlgici·s-Message fransmitting treaty with, - - - - - - 1796, February 15, 
Reportofa committee on the terms of a treaty, and the expediencyofratifying, 1796, February 29, 
Message and report of Secretary of State, respecting the difficulties which 
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occurred in executing the treaty with, and the means by which they were 
obviated, ' - 1797, 

Report of the Secretary of the Treasury on°the amount and application of the 
553 

555 
558 

fund destined to form a treaty with, - - - - - 1797, January 4, 
Report of a committee on the funds required to execute the treaty with, - 1797, January 16, 
Letter from the minister of France, tendering the services of his Government 

639 to effect a treaty with, - - - - - - 1794, 
Measures respectmg the treaty with, narrated by Mr. Monroe, - 1795, Octobe1· 4, 

./Jliens-Naturalized by Great Britam, bear arms, - -
722,723 

85 
85 
37 
66 
37 

Naturalized by the United States, treated as criminals, 
.!Jlliances-Foreign, to be avoided, -
.1Jmm1mition-lts exportation prohibited, 
.!Jntipat/zies-National, and attachments, danger from encouraging, -
.ilpprop_riation,'i-For the service of the year, estimates of, - -

Specific, for specific o)>jects recommended, 
Tran~fers of. - - - -

.!Jrmistice-A conditional agreement for, authorized, 
Terms ot~ proposed by Great Britain, -

.(frmoties-The1r erection recommended, 
Enlargement ot; - - -
Improved state of, - - - - -

.fJ,rms and military supplies-Manufactories of, to be encouraged, 
In arsenals, 
Provision for, recommended, - - -
The manufacture of, supersedes foreign supply, 
Theii· importation difficult, - - - - -
And ammunition, their exportation recommended to be prohibited, 
:Means taken to manufacture and procure, -

22, 26, 28, 32, 48, 51, 64 
1801, • 58 

- 1812, 
76, 77 

81 
81 
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76 
77 
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22, 59 
22, 29, 59, 67, 71 
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72 
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73 The public manufactories of, adequately enlarged, 

Adequate supply of, nearly completed, 
The suP,ply ot. adequate to any emergency, - 1810, 
And nnhtary supplies exported to one of the belligerents, subject only to cap-

76 
77 

ture, and not to prohibition, - - - - - - -
The riiht ot a neutral to vend to a belligerent, considered, 

,qrmy-Prov1~ion for, recommended, - - 7' 
State ot, 
Proposition to raise a provisional, 
Discharge of temporary, -
Reduction ot; proposed, - - - -
Its condition approved, and its augmentation unnecessary, 
The expediency ofraising or increasing, submitted, -
Aumiented, - - - - -
Additional measures proposed for filling ranks and prolonging enlistments, 
Volunteer corps reqmre inducements, - • - -
New organization oCparticular corps, 
Additional general officers required, 
Stafi' of, requires re-organization, 
Modification of laws relating to, 
Statements and eotimates for, -
Disposition of part of, - -
Seminaries for, recommended, 
Operations of, -
Successes of the. 

.!Jrse12als and magazines-Necessity for, 
Arms and stores in, - -
Sites for - - - - -

.'1rls and scim;es-Their encouragement recommended, 
Application of surplus revenue to the, -
Pro"ress of useful. - - - - - - - -

.!Jttol'1Je1J. General Randolph-Opinion of, as to the extent of maritime jurisdiction, 
and the illegality of certain captures, - - , - - -

Opinion of, on the case of Gideon Henfield, an American citizen, who engaged 
in the military service of France. - - - - - -

.ivo12-Defeat and ~estruction of the British brig, 

B. 
Bail-Facilities of taking, - -
Baltimore-Defeat of the British at, 
Bani. Qf tlie United States-Subscription to, filled, -

:Reimbursement of loans from, - -
Barbary Powers-Relations with, - -

Barclay, Thomas-Appointed a consul to Morocco, - - - - 1791, 
Authorized to negotiate the ransom of American Algerine captives, - -
Letter from, appomting Francis Coffyn commercial agent, - - -
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335 
Baring ~- Co.-Statement of, showing the difficulties in providing specie to meet 

the[ayments on account of the treaty with Al;iers, - - - 1796, August 29, 
Barlow, Joe , and Joseph Donelson-Letter ti-om, stating the circumstances which 

556 

induced them to offer to the Dey of Algiers the present of a frigate, - 1796, April 5, 
IJarlo1iJ, Joel-Recommended by Mr. Monroe as consul for Algiers, , - 1795, October 4, 

Death of, while minister to France, - - - - - -

554 
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84 
68 

21, 22 
Bay_ou Pierre-Spanish troops posted at, - - - - - -
6elligerents-Cit1zens of the United States warned against committing hostilities on, 

Policy to be pursued towards, - - -
Neutrality of the United States respected by, 
Violation by, of neutrality, 
Injustice and violence of, 
Injuries to American commerce committed by, 
State of affairs with, - - - -
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Berlin decrees-Referred to, -
Correspondence and instructions concerning, -

Bnlin decrees-Revocation or modification of, 
Revocation and definitive re!)eal of, 1 -

Bills of health-Directions to furnish, -
Blakely, Capt.-Sinks the British brig Avon, 

Captures British sloop of war Reindeer, 
Blessings, national, - - -
Blockade-Proposition respecting illegal, - 1812, 

American vessels subjected to seizure and condemnation if entering, for the 
first time, ports in a state of, - - - - - - 1793, June 8, 

Of American commerce in th.e .Mediterranean, 
Of Tripoli, - - -
Novel and illegitimate system of, -

Bond, P. (British Charge,)-Letter from, to Mr. Pickering, Secretary of State, stat
ing an apparent repugnance between the treaty concluded by Mr. Jay. of 
1794, and the treaty concluded at Greenville with certain tribes of Indians, 
and asking an article explanatory of the former, - - - - 1796, March 26, 

Boundary, (Eastern)-lleasures respecting, - - -
Between Spanish possessions and the United States, 
Between the United States and Choctaws, 
Northeastern and Northwestern, convention formed for their demarkation, 1803, 
Between Louisiana and the possessions of Spain, - - - -
Eastern, message and papers respecting, - 1790, 
Report of a committee on, - - 1790, 
Between Spain and the United States, instructions of the American Secre-

tary of State to American commissioners, respecting, - 1792, March 18, 
Soutliern, of Georgia and the Spanish territory; examination of the question 

by Messrs. Carmichael and Short, - - - - - - 1793, 
A proposition concerning, - - - - - - - 1783, 
Northeastern, (St. Croix,) an alteration of, pressed on Mr. Jay by Lord Gren-

ville, but firmly declined, 
Boxer-Taken by the Enterprise, 
Bridgewater-Battle of, - . 
British licenses-Additional measures recommended to prevent their acceptance, 
Brock-Death of General, - - - -
,Prawn-Victories gained by Major General, -

/British orders in council-Allusions to, -
Attempts to induce their revocation, -
Correspondence and instructions relating to, 
Proposed withdrawal of, 
Discontinuance of, 
Adopt a novel system of blockade, 
Rigorously executed, - -
Tlieir repeal demanded, - - -

British manufactui·es-Unexpected imJJortation of. 
British subjects-Claims of, against the United States, 

Their right uf expatriation denied, - -
Retaliatory imprisonment of~ 

Brun, Le-(See Le.) 
Bue/wt-Minister of Exterior Relations, letter from, to G. Morris, respecting the 

advance by France to the United States, constituting the claim of Beau-
marchais, - - - - - - - ~ - 1794, July 7, 

Burr, .Jlaron-His enterprises against the public peace formed and suppressed, 
Arraigned and discharged, 

c. 
Canada-Invasion and occupancy of Upper, - -

Operations ao-ainst, - - - - - • 
Citizens of the United States in, compelled to bear,arms, 
Defeats of British forces in, - - - - - - -

Canals-Education, roads, &c. proper objects for the application of surplus revenue, 
Cannon-Purchase of heavy, - -

Improved state of the manufacture of, 
Captures-French, carried into the United States, the right to condemn claimed 

by the consuls of France, - -
Carletti, Count, .Llfinister of Tuscany-His supposed offence to the French Govern-

ment - - - 7 - - • - - - 1795, 
Ordered to depart; refuses; coerced; opinions of the diplomatic corps concern-

ing, - - ' 
Sequel of his affair, 

Carleton, Sir Guy-Extract of a letter from, to General ·washington, - 1783, May 12, 
Carmichael and Short-Appointed to treat with Spain, concerning the navigation 

of the Mississippi - - - ' - - - - - 1792, 
To the Secretary ~f State, stating the unfavorable prospects from their con

ferences with the Spanish commissioners, on the questions of boundary and 
the l\lissis&ippi, • - - - - - - - ' 1793, April 18, 

To the Secretary of State, detailing the personal and political causes which 
operate in preventing a favorable termination of their mission, - - 1793, :May 5, 

Explaining.the causes which have induced them to defer brin~pg the Spanish 
Government to a decision upon the questions of boundary, .Mississippi, &c. 1793, June 6, 

Detailing the causes of delay in receivmg a reply to their note on the subject 
of a Spanish commissary among the Inoians, - - - - 1793, August 15, 

To Mr. Gardoqui, respecting the conduct of Spanish agents among the Indians1 1793, May 26, 
To l\lr. Gardoqui, recallin~ the circumstances under which the assurance hact 

been given by Mt. Garctoqui, that one Oliver had not been acting as an 
Indian commissary under the authority of Spain, &c. - - - 1793, August 11, 
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To Secretary of State, that they have received his despatches by Mt·. Blake; 

the negotiation remains in statu quo, - - - - , - - 1793, September 29, 
To Secretary of State, that the Spanish ministers have found pretexts to de-
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fer an answer to their formal note, - - - - - - 1793, October 22, 328 
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f'armicliael and Slw1•f-To 1\1. de Gardoqui; review of the dispositions and conduct 
of their Government with regard,to Spain, and concerning the Southern In
dians; complaints of the Creeks quieted; the adventilre of Bowles; subse
quent movements by the Indians; whence encouraged; murders and depre
dations on frontier settlers; the measures of the United States pacific, mode
rate, and humane; the disrespectful and unjustifiable charges of the Spanish 
commissioners set forth and replied to, - - - 1793, October 1, 

Their representation to the Duke of Alcudia, on the subject of the conduct 
of the Spanish commissioners, - - - - - - 1793, October 20, 

Recall the attention of the Duke of Alcudia to the subject of their notes of 
1st and 20th October, - - - - - - - 1793, November 12, 

Require a more explicit avowal or disavo\val of the sentiment expressed by 
Messrs. Jaudenes, and Viar, that any act of hostility upon the Southern In-
dians might compromit peace with Spain, - - - • - - 1793, November 21, 

Recapitulating the grounds of their application to be informed of the precise , 
intentions of the 'Spanish Government; and rebutting the reasons set forth 
by the Duke of Alcudia, for waiving the desired explanation, - - 1793, December 7, 

To M. de Gardoqui, transmitting a memorial on the subjects of territorial 
limits, and the right to navigate the Mississippi, - - - - 1793, December 7, 

To the Duke de la Alcudia1 expressing their satisfaction at the just and friendly 
sentiments evinced by his note of the 18th December, - - - 1793, December 22, 

To the Secretary of State, indisposition of the Spanish Government to accede 
to the ,iews of the American Government, concerning limits and the Mis
sissippi; their instructions; their conduct under these circumstances, in ex
pectation of further instructions; their perplexity from not receiving them; 
they prosecute the leading objects of the negotiation; little prospect of suc
cess; the situation of Spain in relation to Great Britain and France; an 
alliance with Spain, offensive and defensive, suggested by Gardoqui; the 
confidence to be reposed in his representations, - - - - 1794, January 7, 

Carondelet, Baron, Govmwr of Louisiana-Letter from, to the Cherokee nation, 
Carr11i11g trade-Effect of discriminating duties on, - - - - -
Ccmius, Le-A corvette of the French republic, correspondence, statements, and 
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437,438 

440 

440 
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proceedings respecting, - - - - - - -
Ccn.m.s-The first gives four millions as the population of the United States, - 1790, 

Of 1800, the second laid before Congress, - - - . -

629 to 630 
16 
58 

l'lwmbonas, 11/r.-To Mr. Morris, commercial treaty with Fmnce, 
Champlain-Defeat of British squadron on Lake, -

- 1792,July 23, 333 
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70 
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67 
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60 
72 

Clwrlt~ton-Defence of~ - - - - -
C!wwicey-Fleet on lake Ontario, commanded by captain1 
Chetoktes-Hostilities ot~ 

Purchase oflands from, - - - - - .• -
Are considering a proposition to solicit the citizenship of the United States, - 1808, 

Cfm,-apeake Bay-Gun-boats assigned to, - - - - - -
Chc~upeake-The United States' frigate, attacked by the British frie;ate Leopard, 

Discussions refating to, -
Satisfaction tendered, 
Arraniements making satisfaction disavowed, 

Chickasaw 1,1dia,1s-Purchase of lands from, 
Chippewa-Battle of, - - • -
C!tor:taw liidians-Settlement of their boundary, - -

Evince a disposition to make reparation for depredations, 
Clwrclt, Edward-American consul at Lisbon, letters from, on the subject of Alge-

«erine depredations, - - - - - - - 1793, 
Citcular "letter- To the Governors of the States, requesting their aid in preventing 

296, 297, 298, 299 

the captors of French prizes from being subjected to unnecessary seizures 
an<l vexations in American ports, - - - - - 1794, October 22, 

t:•itizens, ,qnuricall-Theii.- rights abridged by the collusive prostitution of the Ame-
589 

75 
31 
41 
62 
66 
66 
67 
85 
85 

rican flacr, - - - -
Libemtioi:i,"' ot~ _from Algerin_e captivity, 
Personal mjnnes on, committed by France, _ 
Prohibited from corppromitting the neutrality of the United States, -
Seized and plundered by Spanish officers, - - -
Protected against Spanish aggressions, 
Ransomed from Tripoli, -
Compelled to bear arms against the United States, 
Sent prisoners to England for trial, - - - -
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50f. 

148 States; measures taken by the United States to restore and to indemnify, 1793, 
Gun-boats-Good models for, necessary to their successful commencement, -

An appropriation for, unexpended, - -
Advantages expected from, as a means of defence, -

• The building of, recommended, - - -
The expediency of increasing their number, submitted, 
Measures f01· manning proposed, - - - - -
To be stationed at New York, New Orleans, and the Chesapeake, 
One hundred and three built in 
Laid up in 

H. 
Harbors and seaports-Their fortification recommended, 

Relating to their defence and fortification, -

The fortification of certain, proposed to be arrested, -
Infested by piratical cruisers, - - -
Measures taken to defend, - - -

- 1805, 

- 1808, 
- 1809, 

- 1801, 
- 1805, 

British and foreign armed vessels interdicted, 
Seamen recommended to be formed into a special militia for their defence, -

Harmony in public councils-The necessity of, - - - -
Hai•ri,son, General-Appointed to command a military force, 

Defeats the British forces on the Thames, - -
Hamilton, Jllexander-Secretary of the Treasury, report of, 
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Hammond, .Mr.-To Mr. Jefferson, justifying the violation of the treaty of 1783, on 

the part of Great Britain, by the alleged non-compliance of the United 
States, - - - - - - - - - - 1791, November 30, 

States that he is authorized to commence the negotiation of, but not to con-
189 

189 clude a commercial treaty, - - - - - - - 1791, December 6, 
That he conceives himself authorized by his public character as a plenipoten-

tiary:, to enter upon the negotiation of a commercial treaty, witliout having 
special powers or instructions, - - - - - - 1791, December 14, 

Concurs in the mode proposed by Mr. Jefferson to discuss the conte~ted points 
of the British treaty, - - - - - - - - 1791, December 19, 

Enumerates the infractions alleged to have been committed by the United 
States, of the treaty of 1783, relating to confiscated property not restored; 
debts due by the American debtor to the British creditor, not made recover
able; and legislative acts of different States contravening the rights of the 
American royalists and British subjects, - - - - - 1792, March 5, 

In reply to Mr. J efforson's request to be furnished with the evidence of certain 
legislative acts and judicial decisions, referred to in Mr. Hammond's memo-
rial of March 5 - - - - - - - -

Asks an explanatton of one part of Mr. Jefferson's memoir of May 29, 1792, 
That, before replying to Mr. Jefferson's memoir of May 29, 1792, he awaited 

instructions from his Government, - - 1793, June 20, 

189 
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200 
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Hm,ww,ul,,.1.l.fr.-That the expected instructions had not been received, - 1793, November 22, 
Transmits British order in council of June 8, 1793, - - - 1793, September 12, 

Pages. 
238 
240 

To _;\Ir. Randolph, that he has not yet received the definitive instructions 
which he had expected to obtain, - - - - - - 1794, Feb:-uary 21., 

Vindicating the instructions of June 8, 1793; ancient law of nations; conduct 
328 

of France, - - - - - - - - - 1794, April II, 
In justificatwn of the conduct of Great Britain towards the Indians, 1794, :May 22, 

Hatltlz laws-Regulations in aid of, -
Attention to the state of, 

Holla,ul-Loan elfected in, -
Reimbursement of loans in, 

Home, Captaia Rodlwm-Of the British ship of wa1· Africa, his letter ti' the British 
co11sul, that a demand be made upon the Governor of Rhode Island for the 
re·delivery of a British officer; that provisions be furnished; that he will 
punish am' injury to his officers and men, and disregard the neutral rights 
of the United States, - - - - - 1796, 

Romet-The American sloop of war, captures the Peacock, 
Horses-Complaint by :Mr. Adet against their purchase in the United States for the 

benefit of Great Britain, - - • - - - - - 1796, 
Hostilitie::i-lndian, attempts to excitt.•, - - -
Hull-General, surrenders to the enemy his invadin~ army, 

Captain of the Constitution, captures the British frigate Guerriere, -
Humphreys, David-Appointed a minister to Portugal, - -

Autho1-ized to negotiate with the Algerines for peace and ransom, -
Letters from, to the Secretary of State, - - -

- 1791, -
1793, March 21, 

Lette1·s from, transmitting documents, sho,ving the disposition of the Dey of 
Algiers, and Algerine depredations on American commerce, - - 1793, 

That, in his opinion, a naval force is indispensable to the protection of com-
merce and the maintenance of neutrality, - - - - - 1793, Dec. 25, 

His im,tructions to Robert .Montgomery, American consul at Alicant - 1793, 
Letter from, to the Secretary of State, transmitting documents, and his final 

proceedings on the subject of the Algerine captives, - - - 1794, Jan. 30, 
To the Secretary of State; application for the reimbursement of advances by 

the Swedish consul; terms on which a treaty with Algiers may be made, 1794, Sept. 17, 
Huto,1-American squadron on lake, - - - - - - • 

Importations-Of certain prohibited articles recommended to the consideration of 
Congress, - - - - - - - - -

/uipost duty-The continuance of, recommended for the protection of domestic 
industry, - •- - - - - - - - 1806, 

Impressment-Of American seamen, propositions from the Ame1·ican Government 
respecting, - - - - - - - - . -

Protection against, - - -
Conferences by l\Ir. Morris respecting, 
Occasion for, withdrawn, 
Expenses for their return, 
(See Seamen.) • 

J,wugurtJ.l addre8s-Of President '\Vashington, 
Of President Adams, -

- 1792, 

Of President Jefferson, 
Of President .Madison, - - - - - - -

J,ulei,mijJ_cation-For losses sustained on public account, proposed, - -
Jndemmfies, due by Spain-Arising from captures during the war, memoir by l\lr. 

Pinckney respecting, - - 1795, Sept. 20, 
Due by France-List of claimants of, made by l\Ir. Skipwith, American 

Consul, - - 1795, Nov. 20, 
.Memorial respecting, by citizens of Philadelphia, - 1797, 

JnJtptndence-Spirit of, to be fostered, - -
Indiana-Extinction of Indian title in, - - -

Cession to7 of four miles square, including Salt springs, 
Militia an11 regulars embodied, - - -
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J,ulian11-Aggressions of, - - - -
Measures to prevent or terminate their hostilities, 
Policy towards, dictated by humanity and justice, 
Treaties with, (see Treaties.) - - ~ 
Aiencies to the, 
Civilization ot~ 

Tmde with, - - . - -

11, 1-1, 16, 18, 19 
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16, 19, 22, 62, 65, 67, 74, 76 
16, 17, 27, 30, 62, 64, 67 

19 
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Creeks and Cherokees, rehef afforded to, 
Progress of the war with, -
Murders committed on the Creek, 
\Var with, terminated by treaties, 
Prosecutions for violence against, - - - -
The protection of, against lawless aggressions, recommended, 
Execution of the law promoting trade with, - - -
:Measures taken to ensure their friendship, 
Rights of~ by treaty, protected, - -
Attempts by foreigners to excite them to hostilities, -
Efforts to improve and civilize successful, -
Efforts to improve and civilize, proposed to be continued, 
:'.\leasures taken to fix boundaries and preserve peace with, 
Re-purchase of lantls from, - - - - - - -
Of Louisiana, measures suggested to promote their improvement and sec\lre 

their friendship, - - -
Treaties with Delawares and Piankeshaws, - -
Obstacles which prevent or retard their improvement, 
Instruction and protection of, - - - -
Their improvement in aariculture, -
Deputations from the ~flssouri and other, 
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Indians-Rely on the justice of the United States, - - -
Relations with still pacific, - - - -
Precautions taken to guard against thei1• hostile intentions, 
Suspicious movements among the Northwestern, - - -
Southern, are introducing husbandry and household manufactures, •• 1808, 
Creeks, consider the expediency of becoming citizens of the Unitecl States, -
Menacing combinations among them, - - - - - . 
Maintenance of public peace with, -
Employed by Great Britain in waging war, 
Relations with, in 1812, - - -
:Murders and depredations by the ·w abash, 
Great Britain emJJloys, against the United States, -
Employed by the United States against Great Britain, 
Alienation ot~ from the enemy, -
Creek, Spain interposes in their favor, - ·1792, 
The conduct of the United States towards, and the measures of Spanish 

agents to excite them to hostilities, - - - - - -
Treaties of friendship between Spain and the Chickasaw, Choctaw, and other 

Indians, - - - - - - - - -
The interference of Spanish agents with. - - -
Plan for promoting their ch;Iization by Monsieur Duchesne, - 1792, 

Indian title-Extinction of, - - - - -
Injiuence,foteign-A dangerous foe to republican government, 
Information-Of the policy, intentions, and measures of foreign Powers, necessary, 
Innovations,ftequent-On the principles of Government dangerous, - -
Instructions-From the Treasury Department to collectors, to enforce neuti-ality, 1793, 

Additional, to commanders of British ships of wa'r and privateers, to prevent 
neutral trade, - - - - ~ • - - 1793, June 8, 

To British ships and privateers, against neutral commerce, - - - 1793; Nov. 6, 
From the American Government to Mr. Jay, - - • - - - 1794, May 6, 
To the Governors of the States to enforce the observance of the seventeenth 

article of the freaty of commerce with France, •• - • • - - , 1794, Oct. 10, 
To the Governors of the States, to prevent the ships of war of any belligerent 

from using the waters of the United States as station.s for the purpose of 
making captures, - - - - - - - - 1794, April 16, 

To American appellants in British prize courts, - - - 1794, 
Iaway lndians-Olfenders given up for trial by, - - -
Institutions of the United States-The success which has attended, 
.liwutrection-Indications of, - - - - . -

Measures to prevent, - - - - ·_ 
In Pennsylvania, its origin, extent, and suppression, -
,vhethe1· power ought not to be given to prevent, 

Insurgents-A pardon extended to, - - -
Interest-On what debts, and under what circumstances it should be recovered, § 54, 
Internal imptovement-Application of surplus revenue to, recommended, - -
Jntemal manvj"actui·es and imp1·ove1nents-The protr:ction of, by duties and pro-

hibitions, recommended, - - - - - - -
Jntemal taxes-Assessment and collection of, 

Repeal of, - - - -
Collection of, completed, - -
System of, recommended, - - - - -

latei-course- "\Vith foreign Powers, means recommended to establish, 
"\Vith St. Domingo, renewed, - - _ - - - - -
\Vith foreign nations, an account rendered of the administration of the fund 

• provided for, - - - - 1792, 
Intolemnce, political-Deprecated, 
Inventions-Introduction of foreign, - . 

Encouragement of native, 

J. 

Jackson, General ilndrew-Successful opemtions of, on the southern borders of the 
United States, - - - - - - - -

Jacobin society of France-The outline of its history and characteristicl', traced by 
Mr. Momoe, - - - - - • 

Jaudenes and Viar-Commissioners of .Spain, letter from, to Mr. Jelferson, deny 
that the Creeks and Cherokees have been excited to hostilities by Spanish 
agents - - - . - 1793~ .May 25, 

On the s~bject of the Indians, _ 1793, June 12, 
Charge the United States with fomenting hostilitie,: between the Chickasaws 

and Creeks, the allies of ~ain, for the purpose of operating on Spain, - 1793, June 18, 
Ask the interposition of the President to correct the misrepresentation of a 

public newspaper; disclaim any. hostile intentions on the part of Spain, - 1793, July l I, 
Explanatory and apologetic of their letter of 18th June. - - 1793, July 13, 
Enclose extracts from the_Governor of Louisiana and Florida, 
Enclose an extract from a letter from Carondelet, respecting Indians, - 1793, Dec. 8, 
Justify the conduct of Carondelet, and assert the exclusive right of Spain 

to navigate the Mississippi, - - - - - - 1793, Dec. 26, 
Communicate the declaration of war by Spain against France, - - 1794, March 12, 
That hostile expeditions are fitting out, within the United States, against the 

possessions ot Spain - - - - - - - - 1794, March 5, 
,fay, Jolin-His sagacious a;d decided conduct in the negotiation for the peace of 

1783, adverted to by Mr. Pickering, - - - - - 1797, 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, reports on the consular convention, - -
Report of, with a plan for adjusting the difference with Great Britain, re-

specting the eastern boundary, - - - - - -
Appointed to negotiate with the charge of Spain, - -
His representation to Congressi respecting Spanish pretensions, 
Nominated minister to Englanct, - - - -
His commission and letters of credence, 
Four sets of powers to, 

- 1786, Au~ust 17, 
1794, Apnl 16, 
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Jay, Jolm-Instructions to, respecting, 1st .. Spoliations and vexations on American 
commerce; 2d. Differences concerning the treaty of peace; 3d. Com-
merciaf arrangements, - - - - - 1794, May 6,1 

To Mr. Randolph; his arrival at Falmouth, - - - • - 1794, June 9, 
His interview with Lord Grenville, and first impressions favorable, - 1794, June 23, 
Appearances favorable, - - - - - - - 1794, June 26, 
His conferences with Lord Grenville, who appeared liberal, candid, and tem-

perate; his presentation to the King and Queen; the sentiments expressed 
by the former were liberal and proper; addressed a note to Lord G. on 
·west India captures; his desire to obtain the confidence of the British Go
vernment by sincerity, candor, truth, and prudence; under what circmn-
stances formal discussions of disputed points proper, • - - - 1794, July 6, 

Has been solicitous to receive information concernin11: the embargo; the public 
sentiment favorable to an amicable settlement of differences; affairs doubt-
ful - - - - - 1794,July. 9, 

Has ~onferred with Lord Grenville respecting Simcoe's expedition; it was 
agreed that things should remain in statu quo; new arrangements in the 
ministry occasioned some delay, - . - - - - - 1794, July 12, 

Transmits a letter from Lord Grenville to l\lr. Hammond, on the subject of 
• the arrangement noticed in his ofthe·12th. He has rei;eiv~d the spoliation 

papers - - - - - - - - - 1794, July 16, 
ImportuJity of British creditors; desires precis·e information on the laws in

terrupting or preventing the recovery of British debts; the necessity of' 
moderation and caution in the prosecution of bis ne~otiation; l\lr. Ran-
dolph's correspondence with Mr. Hammond; nothing c1ecisive, - - ·1794, July 30, 

To Mr. Randolph; ground to believe that indemnities will be made for spo-
liations; affair;; more promising, - - . - - - - 1794, July 31, 

Transniits his representation to Lord Grenville on the subject of spoliations, 
and Lord G.'s reply; the conduct of Lord G. uniformly candid and con-
ciliatory, - - - - - - - - - 1794, August 2, 

To Lord Grenville; his representation on the subject of irregular captures of 
American vessels by British cruisers, and improper condemnatiuns by 
British tribunals; and also on impressments, - - - - 1794; July 30, 

To Mr. Randolph_; his prospect~ not disc!)uraging_; in a few days !1e will be 
able to speak with more certamty, -· - - - - - 1794, August 8, 

Transmits an order of the King in Councjl, allowing appeals to American 
claimants, - - - ' - - - - - - 1794, August 9, 

The negotiation progresses, but the result still doubtful, • - - 1794, August 21, 
Suggests the appointment of an agent to _prosecute American claims for in-

d-emnities - - ~ - - • - - - - 1794, .\ugust 23, 
State.;; the :esult of numerous conferences: the points urged, the reciprocal 

propo5itions; one of which, by Lord Grenville, was the alteration of the 
Xorthwestern boundary; the projects submitted and discussed; the notes 
which passed thereupon between Lord G. and :Mr. Jay; instructions to 
American ship owners, prepared by Sir '\Yilliam Scott and Dr. Nichol, - 1794, September 13, 

Subjects still under consideration: :Mississippi boundary and East IJ!dia trade; 
an agreement probable, on the posts and debts; good temper, patience, and 
candor, on our part, still necessary, to promote the objects of the negotiation, 1794, September 18, 

The negotiation still continues; he and Lord Grenville are endeavoring to 
form the two projects into one; he -asks precise directions respecting his 
employing counsel, at the expense of the United States, in prize cases, - 1794, October ·2, 

The projet of a treaty; difficulties have appeared, been discussed, removed; 
some remain; the new boundary not pressed; points agreed ,on; Indiah 
trade; posts; his letter respecting his reception, - - 1794, October 29, 

The conclusion of a treaty rendered al111ost certain, - 1794, November 5, • 
A treaty has been agreed on, - - - - - - 1794, November 17, 
Transmits the treaty; difficulties; mutual concession necessary; its general 

ad\'antages; remarks explanatory of different provisions; reasons prevent
ing the immediate surrender of the posts; free trade to the respective citi
zens and subjects by land; boundary; indemnities; debts; sequestration· 
East and West India trade; contraband; provisions; prohibition to· sell 
prizes; existing stipulations with France reco.!$nized, • -:-· - - 1794, Novembe1· 19, 

Transmits a letter from Lord Grenville respectrng the claims of certain per-
sons· having rights of remainder, - - - - • - 1794, November 19, 

To the Secretary of State; the treaty has been signed; he sends duplicates; 
adv,mtages which may be expected in extending commercial intercourse; 
the .~eneral disposition in England friendly; the policy of the United States; 
the Canada articles, - - - - - • - . - - 1794, November 2~, 

Acknowledging attentions; his intention to embark for America; suggests the 
expediency of instructing Mr. Pinckney to make the exchange, - • 1794, December IO, 

Relating to the.prosecution of the appeals, the security for costs, and instruc-
tions to the agent. - - - - - - - - - 1795, January 7, 

Further details respecting the prosecution of appeals, the choice of Proctors, 
and the agency of ~Ir. Bayard, - . - - - 1795, January 31, 

That he had notified the American minister at Paris that the treaty he had 
concluded contained a stipulation, "that nothing in it shall be construed, 
or operate contrary to existing treaties between thE: United States and other 

• Powera." - - 1795, February 2, 
Transmits a letter from Mr. Monroe, requesting a copy .of the treaty, to be 

communicated to the French Government, with his.reply, stating his rea-
sons for not doing so until ratified, or authorized by his Governn'lent, - 1795, February 5, 

Encloses a copy of a letter to l\Ir. Monroe, to whom l\lr. Trumbull was au-
thorized to communicate the contents of the treaty, - 1794, February 19, 

Relating to his expenditures, - - - - 1795, :;\larch 5, 
He embarked the 12th April, and had just landed, - - - 1795, May 28, 
Tl1at his health would not enable him to repair to Philadelphia, 1795, June 1, 
He replies to certain queries, and explains briefly some points in the treaty, 1795, June 1, 

J,jfa:,on, President-Inaugural speech of. - - • - • - - • - 1801, 
Same, - • - - - · - 1805, 

Desires to as~uage the violence and bitterness of party, - - -
Substitutes a written message at the commencement of each session for a 

speech, - - - - • - • • - , -
(See .1Jfessage.) 
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Jejfer.son, Pl'csident-Recommends a reduction of revenue, -
Proposes a general reduction of civil and military expenses, 
Proposes to reduce the number, and curtail the expenses of fortifications, -
Proposes to leave commerce, navigation, manufactures, and agriculture, free 

to individual enterprL$e, - -
Recommends a revision of the judicial system, -
Proposes a modification of the naturalization law, -
Proposes general rules of foreign and domestic policy, -
Urges a pacific, impartial, just, independent, and neutral JJolicy, -
Reviews his foreign and domestic policy, his principles and his acts, - 1805, 
Looks to the Divine Being to overrule his efforts for the public good, -
Attributes the successful administration of affairs to the ability of his asso-

ciates, and the character of the people, - -
His opinions concerning the restraints, the licentiousness, and the freedom 
. of the press, - -
Discloses the objects of his administration, 
Enters on his second ·term, - . - - • -
Recommends measures of defence, and preparation for war, 
The classification of the militia, - - - -
The building,of gunboats and seven'ty-fout< gun ships, • -
Renews the expression of his desire to administer the Executive trust faith-

fully, - - - - _ 
Recommends appropriations for fortifications, 1805, 
Suggests a modification of municipal.law, so as to prevent insurrections, 
Recommends measures to suppress the slave trade, - - -
Recommends the repeal of the duty on salt, and the -further continuance of • 

the Mediterranean fund, - - - - . ' - - -
Proposes an amend!}'\ent to the constitution, and the application of surplus 

revenue to education, roads, rivers, and canals, - - - -
Suggests proper objects for the applicatio,n of surplus revenue, - -
Tenders his grateful acknowledgment for the legislative support of the mea-

sures of his administration, - - . - - -
JejferMn, Thomas, Secretary of State-Report of, on Algerine captures, - 1790, 

Report on Mediterranean trade, . - - - - - - 1791, 
Report and letters from, respecting an act of Parliament, excluding America 

from the carrying trade, - - - - - - 1792, 
Letter of, to Genet, May 15, 1793, on the riahts of neutrals, and the illegal 

belligerent acts commi!ted by the agents of'France in th.e United States, 
Reply to Mr. Genet, on illegal armaments, - - - - 1793, June 3, 
On the arrest of Henfield and Singleton, American citizens, - 1793, 
On illegal expeditions, - - - - - 1793, June 17, 
On the payment of the debt to France, in anticipation, - 1793, 
States the compliance of Government with his request to be furnished with 

a statement of the French debt, - - - - • - - 1793, 
In reply to the note of Mr. Genet on the subject of bills for St. Domingo 

supplies, - - - - - _ • _ _ 
That a British privateer has been seized fQr prosecution, - 1793, • 
Respecting illegal armaments, - - - -
On the suoject of foreign vessels captured by J?rench privateers, within the 

jurisdiction of the United States, - - - - . - - 1793, June 23, 
Respecting the ship 'William, captured by a French prirateer, - - 1793, June 29, 
States the detention of certain French privateers, until the determination of 

the Government shall be made known, - - - - - 1793, 
1n reply to the application of Mr. Genetfo enforce the neutral rights of the 

United States, - - - - . - - - 1793, July 24, 
Declares the determination of the United States to cause prizes made by 

French cruisers, fitted out from their territory, to be restored, or indemni-
fication to be made; and to look to France for reimbursement, - - 1793, Aug, 7, 

To Mr. Morris, reviewing the'conduct, pretensions, and expressions of Citi-
zen Genet towards the Executive and Government of the United States, 1793, Aug. 16, 

Desires him to request the recall of the French minister, - - - 1793, Aug. 23, 
To Mr. Hammond; states the principles on which the United States will 

make' compensation or restitution for British vessels illegally captured, - 1793, Sept. 5, 
To 'Mr. Genet; requires that no obstruction shall be interposed by him to the 

service of judicial process, - - • - - - - - 1793, Sept. 9, 
Circular letter from, to the French Consuls in the United States, - - 1793, Sept. 7, 
To Mr. Hammond, in reply to his memorials concerning the assumed juris-

diction of French consuls, and indulgences extended to French public 
vessels, . - - . - , - - - - - . - 1793, Sept. 9, 

To tlie Resident of the Netherlands, on the same subject of complaint, - 1793, Sept. 9, 
To Mr. Genet; that the Government have no power to order the arrest of 

11ersons charged with criminal acts or designs against France; but will en-
force the laws of the United States against illegal expeditions, - - 1793, Sept. 12, 

To Mr. Hamilton; encloses an application of the French minister, that French 
vessels driven in by distress, shall be relieved from tonnage duties, - 1793, Sept. 12, 

To Mr. Genet; encloses an exequatur for a French consul, - - - 1793, Oct. 2, 
To a vice consul of France; revokes his exequatur and commission, ~ 1793, Oct. 3, 
To Mr. Genet; informing him of the measures adopted towards a French 

vice consul, - . - 1793, 
To Mr. Morris, in Paris, respecting the unjustifiable conduct of a French 

vice consul, • - - - • - - - • - - 1793, 
To Mr. Genet; intimates the dissatisfaction of the American Government at 

certain defensive measures proposed to be adopted by a French consul, 
within American jurisdiction, - _ - 1793, -

On the extent of the maritime jurisdictiQn claimed by the United States, - )i93, Nov. s, 
Requests the production of testimony as to captures within the jurisdiction 

of the United States, - - - - - - - 1793, Nov. IO, 
On the power of the President to recognize, admit, or interdict foreign agents, 

and returning consular commissions, for informality in their address, • - 1793, Nov. 22, 
Inquires whether certain French prizes had been restored, pursuant to the 

President's determination, - • - - - - - - 1793, Sept. 22, 
Encloses a report of the Secretary of the Treasury on the subject of accep-

tances, by the American Government of citizen Genet's draughts, - 1793, Nov. 24, 
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Jfjferson, Thomas, Secretary of State-That the laws preventing military expedi
tions, from the United States against the French in St. Domingo, would be 
enforced, - - - - - . - - - • - 1793, Nov. 24, 

To Mr. Hammond, British minister, on the inexecution of the 7th article of 
the treaty of 1783; and a new commercial treaty,. - - - - 1791, Nov. 20, 

That he is ready to enter upon the ne~otiation of a commercial treaty, - 1791, Dec. 13, 
Specifies the violations, on the part ot Great Britain, of the treaty of 1783, - 1791, ,Dec. 15, 
Asks to be furnished with certain legislative acts of the several States, refer-

red to in his memorial of March 5, - - - - - - 1792, March 30, 
In reply to the memorial of l\Ir. Hammond, of March 5; shows that the in-

fraction of the treaty began with Great Britain; and that many of his alle-
gations against the United States were unfounded, - - - - 1792, May 29, 

Recalls to his recollection l\Ir. Jefferson's memorial ofl\Iay 29, 1792, and asks· 
when a rt>ply might be expected, - - - - - - 1793, June 20, 

Reiterates the request qfhis last note, - - - - - - 1793, Nov. 15, 
To Mr. Pinckney, American minister, bringing tu his view the British in-

structions of June 8, 1793, subjecting corn, meal, and flour, to the law of 
contraband, and subjecting to capture aud condemnation American vessels 
proceeding, for the fir~t time, to blockaded port, - • - - 1793, Sept. 7, 

To Mr. Hammond, in reply to the note transmitting instmction,<J to His Ma-
jesty's ships of wai· and privateers, - - - - - - 1793, Sept, 22, 

To Mr. Genet, respecting his propositions for a commercial convention, - 1793, Nov. 5, 
To l\Ir. Carmichael, minister to Spain, by Colonel Humphreys, - • - 1790, Aug. 2-, 
Reports to the Senate the state of the negotiation with Spain, .and its propos-

ed transfer to .Madrid, - - - - - - - - 1791, Dec. 22, 
Instructions from, to the American ministers in Spain, on the subjects of boun-

dary; Mississippi; commerce, - - - - - - 1792, March 18, 
To Messrs. Viar and Jaudenesr informs them of the appointment of Messrs. 

Carmichael and Short, commissioners plenipotentiary to treat at Madrid, 1792, March 23, 
To Messrs. Carmichael and Short; communicates the projet of a convention 

concernin" fugitive debtors and criminals, - - - - 1792, April 24, 
To Messrs. Viar and Jaudenes; that measures had be-en taken to prevent hos-

tile depri!dations by the Creeks on Spanish settlements, - . - - 1792, May 17, 
To Carmichael and Short; that the :Baron de Carondelet has excited the 

Creeks to hostilities against the Unite.d States, while the policy and mea-
sures of the United States towards Spain were the reverse, - ~ 1792, Nov: 3, 

To Carmichael and Short; justifies the policy and measures pursued by the 
United States towards the Indians; and replies to the several charges made 
by the Spanish commissioners in their letter of June 18, - 1793, June 30, 

To Jaudenes and Viar; acknowledges their lette1· of June 8, and intimates 
that negotiations upon its contents will be opened at l\ladrid, - - 1793, July 11, 

To Jaudenes and Viar; expresses the willingness of the American Govern-
ment to consider their note of July 13, as evidence that all was not meant 
which was apparently expressed by their letter of the 18th June, • - 1793, July 14, 

Reports the measures which have been pursued to continue the treaty with 
J.llorocco, ancl effect the liberation of Algerine captives, - - -

Report of, on privileges and restrictions of the commerce of the United States 
in foreign countries, - - -· - - - - • -

To Jaudenes and Viar, respecting the pretensions and conduct of the Span-
ish Governor of Louisiana towards the Indians, • - • - - - 1793, Dec: 21, 

To G. Morris1 announcing his resigmition as Secretary of State, and the ap-
pointment ol l\Ir. Randolph a~ his successor, - 1794', Jan. 3, 

Jones, /1.dmfral Jolin Paul-appointed commissioner an9, consul at Algiers, 1792, 
His decease prevents the execution--0f his commission, - . -

Judiciary-Improvements in the Federal, recommended, -
System, revision ot~ proposed, - . -
System, pn;iposition to remodel, - - - - • 
Of the United States', the jurisdiction of, proposed to be defined, 
The purity and integrity of the American, defended by the Secretary of State 

against the charges of Mr. Fauchet, - - - - - - 1795, June 13, 
.Turie:s-Their impartial selection, independently of Executive controll· recommended, - -
Juri:sdiction-~faritime of the United States violated by British vesse s of war, ~ • - -

Opinion of the Attorney General as to its ex.tent, 
Letter of Mr. Jefferson concerning its ~xtent, 

• Over prize causes and privateers, .- ' - -
Objected to by France, and defended by l\fr. Monroe, 
Claimed by the consuls of France, 
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Ka~ka:skia Indians-Treaty with, - . -
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Military force sent from, - • - -

- 1796, -
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Lands, public-Between, and near, the two districts of Tennessee, 
Donation of, for a National University, recommended, -

Lawrence, captain, ( of the Hornet)...:....Gains a signal victory over a British vessel, -
Laws of Nations-Infractions by citizens of tlie United States; their enforcement 

recommended, - - - -
New principles of, asserted by foreign Powers, 
Innovations on, -
1Vhether-searches or seizures of·neutral vessels on the high seas, for persons 

or property, is in conformity to, - - - - - -
Laws, commercial, (of the United States)-Revision of, recommended, 

Infractions of, require legislative remedy, - ·- -
Municipal, defects in, or in their administration, 

Lead mines-Measures respecting, proposed, -
Leaming, seminaries of-Aid ro, proposed, - - - - - -

(See Seminaries.) • 
Le Brun, .lrL-To Mr . .Morris, requesting him to make an arrangement respecting 

the supplies of the French colonies, - - - - - - 1792, Aug. 30, 
To Mr. Morris, that his complaint respecting the violation of his letters would. 

be attended to, - , - .- - - . - ~ - 1792, Sept. 8, 
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France arid the United States, - - • - - - - 1792, Sept. 16, 
That his complaints respecting captures will receive se1·ious attention, - 1793, March 26, 
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real injuries will be redressed, - - - - - - 1793, March 29, 
On the memorial of Thomas White, and transmitting a circulai· of the Minis-

ter of Marine, - - - - - - - - 1793, April 8, 
On the subject of passports, and enclosing a decree of the National Conven-

tion opening the ports of France to American vessels, - - - 1793, April 8, 
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rigl!ts of the United States, - - - - - - - 1793, May 17, 
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- 1803, 
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Lead mines of, their number, value, and protection, referred io Congress, -
Commerce, and conferences with Indians of~ - - - • -
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danger the Union; stated and answered, - - - - -
Controversy with Spain, respecting the boundary, 
Encroachments into, by Spanish troops, -
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Explored, - - . - - , -
Payment of American claims for the purchase of~ - - -

Loyalists, .!lmerican-Papers respecting their claims transmitted to Mr. Jay, 
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McDonough'/,.., Commodore-Victory gained by, on Lake Champlain, 
Mackinaw-.1."ailure of expedition against, - , - - -
Madison James-Inaugural speech of, - - - -

Adverts to the condition and policy of the United States, -
Declares the principles by which he shall be governed, 
His second inaugural speech, - - - - . . . . 
Adverts to the cause and progress of the war, and the considerations which 

urge its vigorous prosecution - • - - - - -
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Majority-The riihts of, in a republic, 
.Malden-Reduction of fort, - -
.l't/anufactoriesfor arms, ~·c.-Recommended, -

Further support necessary, - - -
Enlargement and improvement of, recommended, 
Encouragement for ~rivate, - ·- - - - -

.l't/anufactures, domestic-Recommended to legislative aid and protection, 
Necessary to national independence, - - • ~ - - -
Adapted to our circumstances, recommended by Mr. Jefferson,, -. -
May be promoted by import duties and the judicious application of surplus 

revenue, ~ 

Progressive state of, - - -
Should be left free to individual enterprise, 

- 1808, Promoted by the interruptions of commerce, - -
Established by necessity may require protective duties, ,vm be promoted by authorized means, - - - - -
Their establishment regarded as more than an equivalent for the losses sus-

tained from foreign injustice, - - - - - - 1810, 
The protection of, m their infancy, by a commercial tariff, recommended, - 1810, 
Should be protected a&ainst a change of circumstances, , - -
Established and extemted by the war, • - - • - -
Their existence excite the vindictive animosity of the enemy, 

1l/a11ufacture of arms-By the public, recommended; - -
Their enlargement and improvement, • 
By private enterprise encouraged, -

1Jf<1ritime difence-Irnportance of~ 
Provision for, - -

11/aritime ,·ights-Violations of, by Great Britain, - -
lllaritimejurisdictionofthe United States-The extent of, 

Over prize causes, defended, - - -
.l',fassachusetts-Refuses a detachment of her militia, . 
11/artens-His autho~ity quoted in favor of the principle that provisions going to an 

enemy are hable to capture, ~ - - - • - - -
His authority in favor of provisions being contraband is denied by Mr. Ran-

dolph, - - - - - _ . • _ _ 
.Martin, Samuel-Paper.;; respectin_[ his claims transmitted by Mr. Jay, - 1794, 
.l',Jessage-Of President Jefferson, JJecember8, 1801, - • -

Do. December 15, 1802, 
Do. October 17, 1803, 
Do. November 8, 1804, 
Do. December 3, 1805, 
Do. December 2, 1806,. 
Do. October 27, 1807, 
Do. November 8, 1808, 

Of President Madison, May 23, 1809, -
Do. November 29, 1809, 
Do. l\fay 25, 1813, -
Do. December 7, 1813, - - - -
Do. September 20, 1814, - . - • - -

Of President Washington, June 11, 1789, with a convention with France 
concerning consuls·, &c. -

Respecting eastern boundary, -
Concerning Algerine captives, - - • - -
Explanatory of the reasons for nominating a minister to:Portugal, - 1791, • 
Transmitting a letter of the King of France,. • - - - 1792, 
Asking the advice of the Senate in certain contingencies, - - 1792, 
On th~ relations with France, England, and Spain, and the conduct 

qf citizen Genet, - - - - - - - 1793,. 
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. Mo11roe, Jame8-To the French minister of Foreign Affairs; replies to the complaints 
of France, viz: 1. Failure to execute treaties; 2. Outrage upon Mr. Fauchet, 
by.th~ English vessel Africa; 3. The stipulations of the treaty with Great 
Br1tam, - - - - -- - - - - 1796, March 15, 

Instructions to, by the Secretary of State, on his departure as minister to 
France; exhibiting the general views of the American Government as 
to France and Great Britain; and the determination of the President to 
amid a connexion with either, and to maintain with both an impartial neu
trality; subjects enumerated requiring his attention; and those to be re-
ferred to his own Government, - 1794, June 30, 

Letter from, to the Secretary of State; execution of Robesrierre and others 
of his party; his fate merited; the committees of salut public and" surete 
general;" the revolutionary tribunal, and the convention, ali impelled by 
him; his power; his character; his executions, on mere suspicions; designs 
against the convention; fear awakens enemies; the convention prevail; the 
true cause of his sanguinary course; tranquillity in the country and in the 
army; war, the employment of men; agriculture, of boys and women; future 
operations of the army, abroad, contrasted with the armies of Rome; events 
of the war; success of the French; Jourdan; bloody sea action, - - 1794, August 11, 

Address to the convention; his reception; attention to him; position of the 
army; public tranquillity, - - - - - ~ - 1794, November 7, 

Declines accepting the use of a house, with which he is tendered, - - 1794, August 22, 
To the Secretary of State; enters on his duties; attempts to obtain indemnity 

for spoliations; elaims classified; causes of the delay in procm'in!$ redress; 
other objects of his mission; state of the public councils; and of different 
parties; change in the members of the committee of public safety; the hap-
py close of the revolution anticipated from-the moderation of the cabinet; 
the military operations equally encouraging, - - - - 1794, September 15, 

To the Committee of Public Safoty; on the 0 departure of France from the 23d 
and 24th articles of her treaty with the United States; the injuries result
ing from the Bourdeaux embargo; claims for St. Domingo supplies; the re
strictions of France upon American comn1e1·ce, and the capture of Ame1·i
can vessels, under the decrees of France, shown to be unjust and inexpedi
ent· motives urged for a more liberal conduct; state of the American trade 
witl1 France; meliorations suggested; indemnities claimed; the union of 
the republics, - - - - - - - - - 1794, September 3, 

To the Secretary of State; the state of his application in behalf of the com
mercial interests of the United States; circumstances which may protract 
a decision; causes which have led to the extermination of private trade; 
placing commercial operations in the hands of Government, and which may 
produce re-action; American consulates should be filled by American 
citizens; appointment of Mr. Skipwith; his difficulties and determination 
conceming passports; the public councils; the Mountain party, who suc
ceeded the Brissotines, are yielding to tlJe party of the Plain; characteristics 
of the contests and debates; the Jacobin party; , its history important; out
lines; fall; military success of the republic; probable effects; England alone 
to maintain the contest, , ~ 1794, September 25, 

:Meets with delay, in receiving a decision on American claims; his state
ment of the embarrassments attending Amel'ican trade; questioned, ,vhe
ther he insisted on the observance of the treaties? Eguivocates; refrains 
from bringing forward subordinate matters; Algiers; character of consuls; 
applied tu, in behalf of Thomas Paine and Madame Lafayeti; decr~e 
a"ainst the Jacobins, - - - - - - - -- - - 1794, November 7, 

To the Committee of Public Safety; claims for detention; supplies; spolia-
tion!; embarrassments to trade; paperupon American commerce; advantages 
of free tr,\de, - - ,_ 1794, October 18, 

To the Secretary of State; his conjectures of the intentions of Spain, from 
receiving a note from Mr. Gardoqui; the interests of the United States 
would not be promoted by an accommodation between France and Spain; 

• the attention of France directed against Great Britain; solicits pecuniary 
aid from the United States; inducements; suggests the loan of money to 
France, as the equivalent of her guarantee of the objects of the United 
States at the peace; successes of the French; war with England the policy 
of the Umted States, - - - - - ~ - • - 1794, November 20, 

To the Committee of Public Safety, on the application of Mr. Gardoqui to 
use the baths of France - - - - - - - 1.794, November 13, 

To the Secretary of State; concessions by France in favor of American claims 
and commerce; the treaty with France will probably be observed; Gardo
qui; represents that the United States will be glad to render France any 
service; his representation respecting l\lr. Jay's powers; recommends as
sistance, in money~ to France, at the hazard of war with Great Britain; how 
this war might etlect our object; expectations from France, at a general 
peace~ military successes of France; nothing to hope from Great Britain, 1794, December 2, 

To the 8ecretary of State; communicates a decree of the convention to ob
serve the treaty with the United States; on what founded; the prospect, 
once favorable, of harmonious action and good understanding, now clouded; 
Mr. Jay's adjustment with Great Britain removes the object of the proposed 
loan; the state of France; favorable to the commercial enterprise of other 
Powers; growing S{!irit of moderation and justice; amnesty; re-action of 
partie~; trial of the Nantois, and of Carriere; progress of the war, - ·1795, January 13, 

He has despatched l\lr. Purviance to London to obtain a knowledge of Mr. 
Jay's treaty; by its communication he desires to remove the uneasiness of 
the French Government; entry of the French into Amsterdam; proposals of 
an a~ent of the States general; conquest preferred; state of the provinces; 
change in the Government; -how to be effected, - - - - 1795, February J, 

To the 8ecretary of State; his own justification against the censure of his con
duct contained in the Secretary's letter of December 2d; reviews the rela
tive condition and measures of France, Great Britain, and the U. States; 
the circumstance, under which he acted; aud his motives of action; what 
France would have done for the United States, if they acquired and pre-
~erved her friendship, - 1795, February 12, 
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. Monroe, James-Acknowledging Mr. Randolph's letter of December 5, - - 1795, February 18, 
State of France; tranquillity; success; scarcity of provisions; the allies can 

have no hope of restoring the monarchy or dismembering France; finances; 
assignats; great depreciation; division of the public councils; majority of 
convention, supported by the people, in favor of the revolution; the atroci
ties of the revolution not attributable to the mass of the people; their real 
character and dispositions; Mr. Pitcairn, consul; inte_rposition of France 
with Spain on the l1ississippi; presents the flag of the United States to the 
convention, - - - - • - 1795, March 6, 

To the Committee of Public Safety; with a paper on the navigation of the 
Mississippi, - - - - - - - - - 1795, January 25, 

To the Secretary of State; that Mr. Jay has declined communicatin« to him 
the purport of the treaty with Great Britain, which he had requested for the 
purpose of laying it before the French Government, prior to its ratification; 
a review of Mr. Jay's letters to him; reasons i-n favor of his application and 
intention; dissatisfaction at Mr. Jay; the prospects of Mr. Pinckney in Spain, 1795, March 17, 

Mr. Jay has authorized Mr. Trumbull to communicate the contents of the 
treaty to him, confidentially, as a public minister; this he declines: his di
lemma; communicates the proposition by Mr. Jay, and his refusal, to the 
French Government, with his opinion of the public sentiment in America; 
the purport of the treaty commµnicated by Mr. Hitchborn, whose paper is 
also presented to the French Government; the revolutionary incidents and 
movements; scarcity of bread; riots again in the convention; services of 
Pichefru; Mountain party crushed; views of the :Moderate party; treaty 
with .l:'russia , - - - - - - - - 1795, April 1-f~ 

British treaty; 'Algiers; aid of France; commerce with France; old subjects 
not pressed deferred on account of British treaty; general tranquillity; fa-
mine; pending negotiations; depreciations of assignats, - - - 1795, May 17, 

To Secretary of State; new commotion in Paris; convention menaced; deli
berations interrupted; seat of their President seized; a member killed; the 
ro1,1vention rescued; the l\Iountail} party or Te~rorists engaged in it; c!mjec
tures as to consequences; l\1r. Pmckney's arnval, on his• way to Spam; re~ 
frains from soliciting the co-operation of France; Spain and Great Britain 
a1·e negotiating a separate peace; American provisions seized by Great Bri-
tain - - - - - - - - - - 1795, June 14, 

Great 'Britain revives her provision ordel' of November 6, 1793; the effect on 
American commerce; its supposed influence on French councils; whether 
Denmark and Sweden will acquiesce; probability of the continuance of the 
war; the policy of the United States to embark in it considered, - - 1795, June 26, 

To Mr. Short; the relations between France and the United States; distrust 
in the former produced by Mr. Jay's treaty; necessity that he and Mr. 
Pinckney should expedite their nef;otiation with Spain; the stipulation in 
Mr. Jay's treaty respecting the :!\11ssissippi; encloses a letter from afriend 
of lzis in France, containing nothing opposed to the interests qf France-
(see Slwr/1 ).uJ._ • - - . - - - .: - - 1795, May 30, 

To l\1r.~tteasing jealousy in France of the commerce between the 
United States and Great Britain; the subjects of passports and consuls· 
Mr. Parish; rumors of a treaty between England and Russia; threatened 
hostilities may retard the movement of Spain towards France; forwards a 
letter from Baron Stael, ambassador from Sweden; the contents known to 
the Committee of Safety, - - - - - - - 1795, July 6, 

To the Secretary of State; decree of the convention interdicting pa&sports by 
the ministers of neutral Powers ft.l any other than native citizens; French 
aid promised in the Algerine treaty; a treaty formed between France and 
Spam; its conditions; how France, if satisjied on the subject of Mr. Jay's 
treaty might favor demands of the United States on Spain, - - 1795, August 1, 

His conduct in France while the treaty with Great Britain is depending and 
uncertain; avoids a correspondence with the French Government on the 
subject; intimation (untrue) by a French agent that the provision order 
will be connived at by the American Government, - - - 1795, December 2~, 

To the Secretary of State; tbat we have claims upon Great Britain which can 
only be extorted by force; an harmonious co-operation with France, unit
ing our prospects with the successes of her arms, might, at the peace, se.::ure • 
our objects; hence a persuasive to that co-operation; the efforts necessary 
to aid negotiation; sequestration; seizure of the posts; invasion of Canada; 
state of the war; the amended constitution; divisions on the formation of 
the legislature; Paris, - - - - - - - 1795, September IO, 

Treaty with Al1;:iers without the aid of France; Mr. Barlow proceeds thither, 1795, October 4, 
The decree of the convention, constituting two-thirds of the legislature to be 

formed of its members, resisted by the sections of Paris; the convention 
invested; danger of civil war; the troops of the convention vii:-,torious; order 
restored; further insight into the causes of the insurrection; the intention 
of the insurgents to subvert the revolution and restore monarchy; what pro
portion of Paris favored these designs; the engine of terror has shifted 
hands; no complaint, as yet, against the treaty; m the event of its ratifica-

, tion, he apprehends he shall hear from them, - ,-- - - - 1795, October 20, 
The convention has closed its career; the new Government installed: the prac-

ticability of a republican Government in France; Mr. Fauchet's arrival; 
his dissatisfaction at the treaty; well received by his Government, - 1795, November 5, 

Information had been received of the ratification of the treaty; symptoms of 
discontent; he is i1;:norant of the consequences to which they may lead; his 
representation of tile objects of l\lr. Jay's mission, derived from his instruc
tions, when contrasted with the facts, placed him in a dilemma; his cont! uct 
changes as"circumstances develo_pe; justification of his course; the claims on 
France;. Mr. Fenwick; Count Carletti ordered from France; his refusal; 
reception of the ministers by the new Government; decorum in legislature; 
Executive ener"y, - - - - - - - ~ 1795, December 6, 

Mr. Parish, con;'ul, complaints against; no symptoms of peace; views of 
Prussia doubtful; Count Carletti; departure coerced; opinions, - - 1795, December 22, 

His opinions as to the jurisdiction of American consuls in France under the 
consular convention; appointment of consuls; forced loans; events of the 
war; sequel of the affair of Count Carletti, - 1796, January 26, 
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IN DEX TO FOREIGN RELATIONS. 

.Monroe, James-To Secretary of State; that in an incidental interview with the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, he declared that he considered the alliance be
tween the United States and France as having ceased; that another envoy 
would be appointed to succeed Mr. Adet; and that the United States would 
be considered as united with the coalesced Powers, - - - 1796, February 16, 

To Secretary of State; he is induced by the information communicated the 
16th of February, to ask a confe1·ence; the-consequences which he appre
hends from the measure suggested; invites a statement of the complaints 
of France against the Uniteu States, - - - - - 1796, February 20, 

Letter of, to .Minister of Exterior Relations, requesting an interview, - I 796, 
To Secretary of State; his conference on the treaty; partial success; state of 

affairs in France; dispositions of European Powers, - - - 1796, l\Iarch 20, 
To the French Minister of Exterior Relations, in reply to 'each of his com

plaints against the United States, viz: 1. Inexecution of treaties; 2d. Im
punity ol the British officer commanding the Africa; 3. The treaty of 1794 
with Great Bdtain, - - 1796, l\I;i1·ch 15, 

To the Secretary of State; obtains an audience with the Djrectory; what 
passed; events of France; Pichegru's resignation and dismission; his cha-
racter; finances still deranged, - - • - - - - I 796, :\larch 25, 

Transmits his correspondence with the Minister of Foreign Relations, (see 
pages 731, 732, 733, 734,) - - - - - - - 1796, )fay 2, 

!\ otliing ful'ther on th~ tl'eaty, 01· the appointment of a successor to Mr. Adet; 
the flag; conspiracy against the Government discovered; names of foreign 
residents in Paris furnished; success of the French arms; Rome exposeil; 
oftel'6 by the Pope, - - - - - - - - 1796, l\Iay 25, 

The intentions of the Government still unknown; :Mr. Adel's successor not 
ap(lointed; American citizens in Paris; cessation of the truce, and renew-
ed hostilities, - - - - - - - - - 1796, June 12, 

His apprehensions respecting the measures of the French Government, and 
intentions concerning them, - - - - - - - 1796, June 28, 

The vehement desire of the Directory to exhibit their discontent at the con
clusion of the British treaty; extravagant pretensions and claims suggested; 
the treaty of 1788 to be declared suspended; military successes of France; 
~eneral appearance and improvement of the country; recommends J.C. 
Barnet, - 1796, July 24, 

To the ~linister of Foreign Affairs of France; defends the stipulations of the 
treaty with Great Britain respecting contraband; maintains that they nei
ther contravene the tl'eaty with France, nor the law of nations, nor any 
tacit engagements; adverts to the violation of treaty by France, by the cap-
ture and condemnation of American vessels, - - - - 1796~ July 14, 

To the Secretary of Stat~z he has objected to the appointment of Mr . .Man-
gourit as chargf to the united States; decree has passed authorizing the 
seizure of neutral vessels destined to England and Algiers, - - 1796, August 15, 

To the Secretary of State; Mr. Adet to tie recalled; no successor to be ap-
pointed; S(lain cedes Louisiana and the Floridas to France; rumors of her 
i:lesigns on Canada by invasion, and the Western States by seduction, - 1796, August 27, 

A reply to the Secretary's letter of 13th June, charging him with neglect of 
duty; representing his efforts to preserve harmony, and ascribing the mea
sures of France to their dissatisfaction at the British treaty; substance of 
the intended decree, - - - - - - - - 1796, September 10. 

Views of France respecting Canada and Louisiana; the decree to capture 
nt:utral property on board British vessels; the treaty sent between France 
and Spain; Louisiana not in public articles; doubts respecting; military 
events; milita1·y maxim; Bonaparte; sequel of Babreuf's conspiracy; state 
of the country; no ~rospect of peace, - - - - - I 796, September 21, 

To the Secretary of State; no reply to his note demanding to know whether 
orders have been issued to seize neutral vessels; milital'y movements, - 1796, October 6, 

Communicating the anticipated decree suspending the ministerial functions 
of Mr. Adet, and subjecting American vessels to the same treatment from 
French cruisers as they s11ffe1· from English, ' - 1796, October 21, 

To the French Minister of Foreign Relations; he has received his note an
nouncing the system of reprisals adopteu by the French Government in 
consequence of the formation of Mr. Jay's treaty; expresses acknowledg: 
ments for the attentions with which they have heard his commuµications, 
and their liberal sentiments to himself individually, - - - 1796, October 12, 

To the same, respecting his letter of recall, - - - • - - 1796, December 3, 
To the same; the arrixal of Mr. Pinckney; requesting the appointment of a 

time for presenting the letter of credence and the one of recall, - - 1796, December 6, 
To the same, announcing the termination of his functions, and requesting the 

usual formalities for his departure, - - - - - -
His address to the Directory on ptesenting his letter of recall, and the reply, 1796, December 30, 

,llurotco-Former treaty with the Emperor of, recognized, -
:Measures taken to confirm the treaty with, - - - 1i91, 

Jforocco and .fllgiers-~1essage transmitting a report of the Secretary of State on 
neaotiat10ns with - - - - - - - - 1793, December 16, 

Jlorris, cJ. Roger, and'wife-Papers respecting theh· claim transmitted by Mr. 
Jay, - - - - - • - - - -

.Moais, Gouverneur-Appointed an agent to ascertain the commercial and pacific 
views of Great Britain towards the United States, - - 1789, 

Letter to, from President ,vashington, - -
Transmits the result ofa conference with the Duke of Leeds, - - 1790, 
Communicates his conferences and interference on the impressment of Ame-

rican seamen, 
Suggests the granting" certificates of citizenship" to American seamen, 
Contere. with .Mr. Pitt on executing the treaty of 1789, - -
Thinks a European war inevitable, - - . - • - - - 1790, 
Is of opinion that the policy of Great Britain towards the United States will 

depend on events in Europe, - 1790, 
Letter from, to the Duke of Leeds, - - - - - -
Letter from, to President ,vashin;ton, communicating the result of his con

ferences, the object of Great Britain to form an alliance with the United 
8tates, and the political motives by which the Government is actuated, -
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Jlfori-i.s, Gouverneur-Accusation against, by Genet, - - - - 17~3, 
Letter from, to Mr. Deforgues respecting the execution of the decree of2ith 

July, - - - - - - :: - 1793, October l, 
Extrncts from, to the Secretary of State; French affairs, 
To l\I. Deforgues respectmg the proceedings of French tribunals, - - 1793, October 12, 
T~ President Washington; the general state of France; popularity of La-

fayette, - - - - - - - - - 1789, March 3, 
To President ·washiniton; France free only in principle; Necker; the state 

of public morals untavorable to freedom, - - - - - 1789, April 29, 
To President ·washington; the States-general; the King's inconstancy; the 

monarchical authority insensibly undermined; character of the King; 
Queen; Count D'Artois; Necker, - ,- - - - - • - 1789, July 1, 

To President Washington; the King governed by his fears· intends flying 
to Spain; his characteristics; the revolution complete: Lafayette; his loy-
alty; the army in favor of liberty, - - - • - - - 1789, July :n, 

To President ,vashington; measures to obtain a liberal commercial treaty 
with France; obstacles which interpose, - - - - - 1790, January 22, 

To President Washington; state of France; of the finances; of the Executive 
authority; opinions concerning an offensive war, - • - - - 1790, January 22, 

To President w·ashington; American constitution; the parties of France; 
National Assembly; forms of speaking; Necke1·; Madame De Stael; pub-
lic characters estimated; schemes of finance; assignats; their basis and / 
value, - - - - - - - - - 1790, January 24, 

To President "Washington; France; state and policy of European Powers; 
the revolution in what respects a failure; advantages which have resulted, 
and may yet result. - - - - - - - - 1790, November 22, 

To, President \V ashinf0ton; public men; Lafayette; Du portail; Delessart; 
the King; all unequa to the impending struggles, - - - - 1790, December I, 

To President ,vashington; the parties in France; measures of the Govem-
ment; England; Spain, - - - - - - - 1791, :March 9, 

To_Presid_en~ ,v_ashingt?n; the debt of the United States to France; the po-
hey ofhqmdatmg on hberal terms, - • - 1791, May 27, 

To President \Vashington; the new French constitution; political map of 
France, her territory, commerce, colonies; attempts to form a commercial 
treaty; foreign restrictions favorable to domestic manufactures, - - 1791, September 30, 

To President Washington; opinion of the constitution; character of the As-
sembly; they invite foreign aggression; military preparations; state of the 
army and of the finances, - - - - - - - 1791, December 27, 

To President \Vashington; the parties in France, their objects. and charac
teristics; leadin~ characters described; the ministers of the King divided; 
to what parties tney are severally attached; their characters, moral, intel-
lectual, political; foreign policy; the nation in favor of war; an alliance or 
negotiation with England projected; the King overruled, - - - 1792, February 4, 

To President ,vashin~on; causes wherefore the advances to Great Britain 
failed; Mr. Pitt's policy and management; changes, contests, and divisions, 
in the French ministry, - - - - - - -

Dumouriez appointed .Minister of Foreign Affairs; his character and views, 
Dumouriez unchanged by office; France advances to bankruptcy, - -
To the Secretary of State; his presentation as minister; the foreign policy of 

Dumouriez; the army; what form of Government is desired by different 

1792, March 17, 
1792, March 21, 
1792, June 10, 

parties; des!)_otism preferred to anarchy- finances deplorable; projects for 
seizing the King; general dismay; the Government diYided; mutual attack 
and defence amongst its members. - - Ii92, June IO, 

To the Secretary of State; new ministry; the Jacobins desire to excite tu-
nmlt; character of the new ministry-; the Government tottering; France 
threatened with foreign invasion, and ,erging towards an internal volcano, 1792, June 17, 

The King duped, and in danger; his fate doubtful; the catastrophe hastens; 
C,!)alition formed against France; measures of the allies; affairs of his mis-
si.m. - - - 1792, July IO, 

The King must be destroyed or soon become absolute; the state of morals 
prevents the hope of a favorable result; a determination to suspend the 
King only prevented by fear of the army, - - 1792, August I, 

To Chambonas; commercial treaty proposed, - 1792, July 9, 
To Secretary of State; objects of. the several parties; scruples of the King, 

fitted more to suffer than to act; the crisis approaches; force must decide; 
Bonne Carriere_; character; debt to France, •· - 1792, August 16, 

To ,villiatn Carmichael; debt due by America to Spain, 1792, July 3, 
To S. Cathalan. American consul at Marseilles, - 1792, August 13, 
To Secretary of State; interest due to foreign officers who had served the 

United States, - 1792, Augu;,t 17, 
To Secretary of State; military operations of the allies; tardy movements 

of the Duke of Brunswick; the minister of Great Britain recalled; war 
threat~ned_in the event of extreme measures against the royal family; his 
own situation, - - - - - - - - 1792, August 22, 

Applications made to him by the ministers of France, respecting the liquida-
tion of the French debt; his decision displeases them; his house searched 
for arms; foreign ministers are leaving Paris; he remains, - - - 1792, August 30, 

Apprehended scarcity in France; public executions of the clergy; the ac-
cus~d and the suspected; Madame de Lamballe; inhuman spectacle; Mont-
morm; Duke de la Rochefoucault, - - - - - - 1792, September 10, 

To S. Cathalan, consul at l\Iarseilles; discourages his going to America to 
purchase wheat, - - - - - - - - 1792, September 10, 

To Secretary of State. enclosing his correspondence with the French ministeri 1792, September 19, 
To M. Le Brun; encloses a letter, the seal of which had been broken, amt 

requests a stop to be put to such violations, - - - - 1792, August 20, 
To M. Le Brun, declining to make certain pecuniary a1·rangements, in an-

ticipation of the regular payment of the debt to France, - - - 1792, Septembe1· I, 
Renewing his request for paSS\)Orts for the interior of France, - - 1792, September 17, 
To the Secretary of State; private speculations; Lafayette; European poli-
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~uoais, Gouvernem·-To ,vashington; Lafayette's correspondence with the King; 
his confinement; the King's dispositions; the situation of the "King perilous; 
instructions for his Government desired; military events; errors of the 
Duke of Brunswick; political prospects; allied sovereigns; the populace; 
the character of the French nation; their inconstancy forbids the hope of 
a permanently good Government; factions violent; their comparative 
strength; estimate of European sovereigns, - - - - - 1792, October 23, 

To Secretary of State; requests instructions; St. Domingo speculation re
vived; retreat of the Prussians, and military operations; causes to which the 
failure of the allies was attributed; Madame ile Guisne; Domestic affairs; 
which party the true authors of the republic; the convention establish a 
guard; the policy of that measure examined; the present temper of the 
people favorable to a republic; their future sentiments doubtful; the only 
basis of public morals, - - - - - - - 1792, Octobe1· 23, . 

Debt to France; Indian war; suggests the building a fleet on Lake Erie; the 
French armies; their characteristic excellencies and defects; the Flemin;s; 
how divided; ctesigns, policy, and success of Dumouriez excite against him 
suspicion and envy; ordered from Flanders to support Custine; state of the 
French arinies; the rival parties; the trial of the King; obnoxious to all 
parties; his death probable; the Duke of Orleans used as an instrument; 
will nut be benefited; the convention form no constitution; state of foreiwi 
Powers; Great Britain; elector of Hanove1·; Spain, Russia, Turkey; obli-
gations of the United States, - - - - - - 1'792, December 21, 

To George Washington; Genet appointed minister; ultimatum of Great Bri-
tain; the eftect of its adoption; particulars respecting Genet; designs on 
foot' to send the King to America, - - - - - - 1792, Decembet· 28, 

To the Secretary of State; France makes advances to Great Britain; encloses 
correspondence, - - - - - - - 1793, January I, 

To De la l\lotte, consul, concerning a fraudulent American vessel, 1792, December 22, 
To the Secretary of State; Dumouriez in treaty with the rival parties; the 

storm about to burst, - - - - ' - - - 1793, January 6, 
Houdon's statue of Washington is finished, - - - 1793, January 17, 
To ,v ashington; character; intrigues; services and corruption of ,v ester-

mann; danger of Dumoul'iez; the imprisoned King must die or reign, - 1793, January IO, 
To Secretary of State; execution of the King; his deportment; circumstances 

attending it; consequences which may foliow; war between France and 
Great Britain inevitable; Continental powers making preparations; Jacobin 
clubs and principles .are extended to Sweden, - - , - - 1793, January 25, 

,var exists between Great Britain and France; consequences and''measures 
anticipated; negotiations for a commercial treaty transferred to the United 
States; makes an advance to Lafayette; locates himself in the country, - 1793, February 13, 

To W. and J. ""illink; to supply Lafayette to the amount of ten thousand 
florins, - - 1793, January 27, 

To ,vashington; prospects dreadful; Government disorganized; venality 
nearly universal; the foundation of the present system a quagmire; the 
Ministers of ,var and Marine at a stand: America contrasted, - - 1793, March 14, 

To Secretary of State, enclosing a plan of :Monsieur Duchesne for civilizing' 
the Indians, - - - , - - - - - - 1793, February 13, 

To l\lonsiem· Duchesne, acknowledging the receipt of his letter, with a me-
moir for civilizing the Indians, - - - - - - 1793, Februa1y 12, 

To Mr. Pinckney; that Genet has been furnished with three hundi:ed blank 
privateer commissions, to be distributed in the United States, - . - 1793, March 2, 

To the Secretary of State; Genet's blank commissions; the effect on public 
morals of sudden wealth by bad means; the ranks of the army filled with 
difficulty; the convention falling into contempt; a dictator already called 
for; the ports of France opened to all nations reciprocati~g; this measure; 
events of the war; Breda taken; Dumouriez advances to ttolland, -

To Mr. Pinckney, on passports granted American Yessels, real or pretended, 
To Secretary of State; war with Spain; French army in Flanders defeated, 
Details of the defeat, and conjectures i·especting the war, 
Military occurrences; revolutionary tribunal organized, -
Correspondence of Pache and Dumouriez; military details; the effective force; 

1793, March 7, 
1793, February 18, 
1793, 1\larch 8, 
1793, March 9, 
1793, March 13, 

positions and commanders of the French armies; plans and movements of 
the allies: retreat of Dumouriez; Custine in danger; insurrections, - 1793,,March 26, 

To M. Le Brun; complains of the violation of the treaty, by the capture of 
the American ship Mercury, - - - - - - 1793, March 28, 

To Secretary of State; the military operations and prospects of Dumouriez 
and Custine; the army of Dumouriez will go with him, - 1793, April 5, 

Transmits his correspondence with Mr. Le Brun, - . - - - 1793, April 11, 
Defection of Dumouriez; the militia have deserted his standard; Dumouriez 

and Coburg declare in favor of the late constitution; the public mind in 
a state of suspense; the Duke of Orleans a prisoner; the stormthicken~, 1793, April 19, 

To Le Brun, enclosing forms of certificates of registry of American vessels, 1793, April 1, 
To M. Le Brun, transmitting a memorial of Thomas 'White, whose vessel 

and cargo were captured by a French privateer, &c. - - - 1793, April 3, 
To Secretary of State; Prince de Coburg; his conduct disapproved; military 

oJJerations - - •• - - - - - - 1793, May 20, 
To .M. Le Brun, complaining of the illegal detention of an American vessel, 

the ship Fame, - - - - - - - - 1793, April 28, 
To ,M. Le Brun, remonstrating against the French dect·ee of May 9, subject-

ing neutral vessels, laden with provisions, to seizure, and laden with mer-
chandise belonging to an enemy to capture and condemnation, - 1793, May 14, 

To M. Le Brun, relating to the ship Fame, - - - - -
To Secretary of State, transmitting further correspondence with the French 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, - - - - - - • 1793, June 1, 
Ship Fame and her cargo permitted to depart, - 1793, June 12; 
Proceedin~s of ,convention, respecting American commerce; M. Merlino; 

reasons tor remaining in France; instructions received and will be obeyed; 
future offsets againr,t the claims of France; French debt; private specula-
tion; sudden reverses; ,vashington city; the true policy of the United 
States, not to be drawn into the vortex of European wars, - 1793, June 25, 
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Morris, Gouverneul'-To G. 'Washington; American neutrality; expected changes 
in France; the reason of his reply to -Mr. Jefferson, - - • - 1793, June 25, 

To M. Le Brun; case of the Little Cherub; decree of May 28 revoking that 
of .May 23, - - - - -- - - - - 1793, June 19, 

To the Secretary of State; payment of drafts for St. Domingo supplies; case 
of the Little Cherub; F. Coffyn commended; privileges of American sea-
men; Nantucket whalemen; causes of the decree of 28th May, - - 1793, August 13, 

To .M. Deforgues, requesting payment for American supplies to St. Domingo, 1793, June 27, 
To M. Deforgues; the. decre~ of 9th May; American vessels arrested, seized, 

plundered; case of brigantme Patty, - - - - - 1793, June 28, 
To M. Deforgues, acknowledging the receipt of decrees favorable to Ameri-

can riahts, and requesting the liberation of an American seaman, - 1793, July 4, 
To M. Deforgues, recalling his attention to the case of the brigantine Patty, 1793, July 21, 
To M. Deforgues; that the decree of July 1 remains une:xecuted, from the 

representat10ns or influence of individuals, - - - - 1793, July 24, 
To the Secretary of State; his applications in behalf of American vessels 

captured by French privateers·, too numetous for particular specification; 
exchange; currency: causes of depreciation; France, so far, victorious, but 
her resources are wearing away; two questions, - 1793, Septembe1· 22, 

The despatch, relating to the recall of Mr. Genet, received; his letter, ac-
cordingly, to the Minister of Foreign Affairs, - - - - 1793, October 10, 

To 1\1. Deforgues, transmitting a despatch from the Secretary of State, re-
questing the recall of citizen Genet, - - - - - 1793, October 8, 

To the Secretary of State; consuls and vice consuls ought to be appointed; 
difficulties by which he is surrounded,; oblio-ed to choose between national 
and individual.interests; causes which ren~er his interference in behalf of 
individuals sometimes inexpedient, and often ineffectual; encloses corre-
spondence, - - - - - • - - - 1793, October 10, 

To M. D~forgues; in favor of four captains, who were prohibited from ex-
porting French productions or merchandise, - - - - 1793, August 20, 

To M. Deforgues, representing the injurious effects of certain decisions of 
the tribunals of France, on the commercial and political relations of the 
two countries, - - - 1793, Octobe1· 1, 

To G. "Washington; et·roneous opinions prevalent in America concerning 
France; the Government of France in reality a desp_otism; the convention 
claim all power; how delegated to the Committee of Safety, and to the re
volutionary tribunal, and how exercised; France will soon be governed by 
a single despot; the Queen executed; measures of more terror meditated, 1793, 'October 18, 

To Secretary of State; the conduct of Genet considered punishable; his re
call determined on; treaty violated, and the violation defended; difficulty 
of acquiring intelligence through .the gazettes; France depopulated and 
impoverished; the Vendee desolated; objects of the allies, - - 1793, October 19, 

To M. Deforgues, respecting the vessel which had arrived with American 
despatches - - - - : - - - - 1793, October 11, 

Irregularities' in the judicial tribunals of l<'rance; a different organization 
s•Jggested; the proceedings dictated by justice; Governments responsible 
for the abuse of a sovereign power delegated by them, - - - 1793, October 12, 

Asking an exemption in favor of American vessels, from the decree fixing 
the prices of merchandise brought into France, - - - - 1793, October 13, 

The injurious tendency of the decree of May 9; illustrates by facts the posi-
tion of the United States; the treaty bein~, in France, no protection; and, 
in Philadelphia, the ground of condemnat10n, - - - - 1793, October 19, 

To G. Washington; commissioners to the United States will be appointed; 
measures wliich may be asked respecting citizen Genet; the influence to 
which his conduct and proceedings were attributed, - - - 1793, October 19, 

To Secretary of State; Captain Culvet· will sail to-morrow; siege of :Mau-
berge raised; the Prmce de Cobourg retreats in good order; the French de-
feated in Alsace; the season favorable tQ those on the defensive, - - l 793, October 20, 

To G. ,vashington; commission offou1· appointed for America, M. Fauchet, 
Le Blanc, M. de Laforest, M. Petrie; concerning their reception, - 1793, November 12, 

To Secretary of State; French finances; the Catholic religion assailed; Sau-
nier; the feast of reason; probabilities estimated; general state of France, 1793, November 16, 

No foreign exchan~e; the reasons; di~tress from the embargo at Bordeaux; 
the Government ma state approachmg to anarchy, - - - 1793, November 26, 

To M. Deforgues; reflections on the Bordeaux embargo, 1793, December 9, 
To Secretary of State; insurgents of Vendee; the Government destined to 

further chanaes, - - -· - - - - - 1793, December 12, 
To M. Deforgu~s, exhibiting the commercial privileges enjoyed by American 

citizens in France; petition of John Grayi - - - - 1793, December 29, 
To the Secretary of State; personal liberty violated; numbers arrested; pro

gress, names, characteristics, and objects of parties; dismemberment of 
France projected; Thomas :eaine; destruction of life in the Vendee; Tou
lon evacuated; the resources of France, though great, wearing away; 
fear of famine; an indemnification promised for the American ships embar
goed at Bordeaux; coins and paper; requisitions of funds, in foreign coun
t1·ies, belonging to French citi7!ens; penalty for non-disclosure; the guillo-
tine; F. Coffyn; consuls and vice-consuls, - - 1794, January 21, 

No change for the better in the Government; the sole reliance on fear; the 
effect; Thomas Paine; the requisitions having failed, forced loans resorted 
to; scarcity in Paris; prices; measures of a deputation of the sufferers by 
the embargo; his embarrassment from not knowing the intentions of his 
Government; his domicil violated, - - - 1794, March 6, 

To G. Washington; fall of the Dantonists and Hebertists; the road to supreme 
power, either through the army, or the Committee of Safety; Robespierre; 
the form of Government, and the person who will seize the reins, still in 
doubt - - · - - - - - - - 1794, April 10, 

To Edn:und Randolph, Secretary of State; depreciation of assignats; famine; 
subsidy to Prussia; a commentary on his own correspondence; Paris de
cides tor France; "Who decides for Paris? political changes, and the ascen
dency of particular men accounted for; Danton's opinions concerning a re-
public; his character and fate; the value of mob sentiment, - - 1794, April 15, 
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JUorri.~, Gouvemew·-To Secretary of State; the power of the Committees of 

" Salut Public." and " Surete General," operating by revolutionary tri-
b11nals upon public terror, - • - 1794, May 6, • 

The general state of France, - - 1794, May 31, 
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American politics; weakness of the former confederation; treaties with Eu-
mpean Powers should be few in number, and made with caution; the effect 
of adopting the principle, free shi[)S free goods; whether the temporary en-
joyment of the neutral carrying trade would promote the real shipping inte-
rest of the United States; an American marine, not conventions, tlie best 
protection; European coalition of neutral Powers, - - - 1794, .May 31. 

To Mr. Jellerson; his reply to Mr. Hammond; success of the French arms; 
J)robable effect on Mr. Jay's mission; Great Britain; in France an abun
dant harvest; the army must soon cease to be controlled by the Committee 
of Public Safety; power and property at war; permanent Government; the 
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France to the United States, constitutino-Beaumarchais' claim, - - 1794, June 21, 
To Secretary of State; the resources of France still hold out; Spain to be 

invaded, - - - • - - - - - 1794, Septembe1· 18, 
To G. ,vashington; tenders acknowledgments for his continued esteem; as

signs the reason which had rendered his recall desirable; the situation un
pleasant, if not perilous; character of those with whom 11e had business to 
transact; grossly insulted, but obliged, from policy, to pursue a conciliatory 
conduct; Mr. Monroe's arrival; probable success of his efforts; his hopes 
predicated only on ~Ir. Jay's treaty; motives for remaining in Europe dur
mg the winter months; dismemberment of France abaµdoned; causes which 
favor the restoration of monarchy; public feeling yet suppressed by a des
potism extending to words and actions; why power has not before been 
concentrated into the hands of one, - - - - - 1794, Decembet· 30, 
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Negroes, (property of American citizens)-Proceedings and documents respecting 
their deportation by the British Gene1-al, in violation of the treaty of 1783, 

.Neutrality of the United States-Measures to preserve - - - • -
Duty and advantage of, - . - • - - - - -
Determination to observe, strictly, -
Departures from, by American citizens, 
Rights of, respected by foreign Powers, 
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Pal'liesfowuled on geographical divisions and separate intere.'Jts-·warning against, 
Peace-To be preserved and cherished, - - - - - -
Peace- ,Vith foreign nations; measures recommended to preserve, - - -

Conduct necessary to preserve, - - - - - -
Its cultivation recommended, - - 1803, 
The natural state of all communities towards each other, which individuals 

have no right to violate, - - - -
Treaty of, envoys appointed to form, - -

Peacock, the British sloop of war-Taken by the Hornet, 
Penalties-Involuntarily incurred, remission of recommended, 
Pennsylvania-Insurrection in, - - - -

Self-created societies in, 
Military force sent from, - - -
Loan of one million of dollars offered by, -

People-American, ,v ashington's farewell address to, 
To be free, must be enlightened, - -

Perdido, river-Occupation of the country west of, - - - -
Plriodicals, or prints-Tax on their transportation proposed to be removed, 
Perry, Captain-Captures the entire British force on lake Erie, 
Piankcshaw Indians-Treaty with, - - - -
Pichon, Mr.-Secretary of Lezation, his trunk opened and papers examined, by 

Captain Home of the British frigate Africa, - - - - _1796, 
Letter from, to l\Ir. Fauchet, narrating the circumstances of the forcible ex-

amination of his trunk, - - - - - - - 1795, 
Pfrkering, Timothy, Secretary Qf State-Letter from, to :Mr. Adet, on the success 

of France in concluding treaties with Prussia, Spain, Tuscany,. and Hesse 
Cassel, - 1796, 

To Mr. Pinckney, reviewing the complaints of France against the United 
States for alleged violations of their neutrality, as to her, and the abandon-
ment of their neutral rights, as to Great Britain, - - - - 17_97, January 16, 

To Adet, that captures of French property on board American vessels were 
warranted by the law of nations; France was restrained, by h'eaty, from 
imitating this example; the United States have maintained an impartiai 
neutrality; reasons for not replying to a former letter; answers; Mr. Adet's 
complaint respecting impressments; desires to know the real intentions of 
France, - - - - - - - - - li96, November I, 

To Mr. Monroe, United States minister at Paris, explanatory of the stipula
tions in the British treaty of 1794, and of the policy and intentions of the 
American Government; on the subject of contmband, no neutral right was 
surrendered; consequences which would result from the United States en
gaging in the war, upon themselves; on France; motives of the treaty; its 
resulting benefits; objections answered, - - - , - - 1795, September 12, 

To the District Attorney of New York, relative to the privateet· La Vengeance, 1795, October 1, 
To Mr. Adet, communicating the information received respecting the priva-

teet· La Venaeance - - - - - - - - 1795, October 18,. 
To l\Ir . .Adet, that the Cassius, once liberated, has been detained on other 

grounds; the case stated - - - - - - - 1795, August 25, 
In reply to his letters of the 10th, 22d, and 24th September, relative to the 

insult by Captain Home of the Africa; the detention of the privateer La Ven• 
geance, and the arrest of the corvette Le Cassius; the facts and the law of 
the last unfolded - - • - - - - - 1795, October 1, 

Requesting any doc~mentary evidence to sustain the ground that the Cassius 
had, in a foreign country, become the bonajide property of the French re-
J)Ublic, - - - - - - - - - 1796, April 15, 

,\sking to be informed whe,i the Cassius became the property of the French 
republic, - - - - - - - - - 1796, April 25, 

Enclosing a letter from the United States' Attorney of Pennsylvania; the 
Cassius ~till in suspense, - - - - - - - 1796, June 3, 

That flour and horses may be exported from the United States, subject to the 
rights of the belligerent, by the law of nations, - - - - 1796, January 20, 

Replying to .Mr . .Adet's memorial of 11th of l\Iarch; he defends the ri1';ht of 
the neutral to carry on an equal trade in articles of contraband with all the 
belligerents, - - - - - - - - • - 1796, May 25, 

To l\1 r. Adet, i'n reply to his remonstrance against the passage of a bill to pro-
hibit the sale of prizes bl'ought into the United States "by the bellige-
rents, - 1796, May 24, 

Representing the depredations of a French privateer (Flying Fish) on Ame-
rican property, aml requesting information of her character, authority, and 
mtentwns, - - - - - - - - - 1796, June 13, 

That the owner of the privateer reports that he received his order.s to deJ)re-
date on American vessels from Mr. Adet himself; he asks to be enabled to 
repel this assertion, - - - - - - - - 1796, October 5, 

Propounding four interrogatories, by order of the President, respecting anv 
new orders which may have been issued by the French republic, to seize or 
capture American vessels laden wholly or in part with provisions, - - 1796, July I, 

That the sale of French prizes was a permission, not a right; the authority of 
:\Ir. Jellerson; the exposition of the treaty by France herself, in her treaty 
with Great Britain; the Jaw for carrying the treaty of 1794 with Great Bri-
tain into effect requires this permission to be withheld, - - - 1796, July"19, 

Rec:ipitulates the facts concerning the French privateers Leo and Bellona; 
justjfies th~ conduct o( the collector of Charleston, and gives plain answers 
to his four mterrogator1es, - - - . - - - - li96, January 9, 

Explanatory of the reasons which influenced tlie Government of the United 
Sta~es in dep?siting the colors presented by the French republic among their 
natwnal arclnves, - - - - - - - - 1796, January 15, 

Disclaiming any authority to determine questions of rank among the " corps 
diplomatique," or to prescribe the manner in which the publishers of direc-
tories shall arrange the representatives of foreign Governments, - - 1796, March 14, 

:\Ieasures have been taken to maintain the sovereignty and rights of the United 
States; Captain Home, of the Africa, has been required to remove from his 
station, - 1795, September 5, 
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Pickering, Timothy, Secretary of State-To Mr. Monroe, minister plenipotentiary 
at Paris, communicating the particulars of the attempted seizure of Mr. 
Fauchet by Captain Home, of the Africa; and the measures taken by the 
American Government to resent the insult, and maintain their neutrality, 1795, September 14, 

.qcting Secretary qf State-To James Monroe, acknowledges his despatches 
from 16 to 21; refors to his former letter of September 12, (page 596;) and 
states that the views of Mr. Monroe are 'at variance with those of his Gov-
ernment, - 1796, November 23, 

Acknowledges his several letters from November 5, 1795, to l\.Iarch 25, I 796; 
adverts to the complaiats a"ainst Mr. Parish, and the case of the Cassius; 
reviews the letters of Mr. l\.fonroe, showing his full knowledge of the senti
ments of the French Government respecting the treaty; and communicates 
the pointed disapprobation of the President at his indiffereilce or inaction, 1796, June 13, 

The paper dated 9th March, signed by M. de la Croix, was received; the Pre-
sident determines, after reviewing the whole oorrespondeBce, to supersede 
Mr. Monroe, by the appointment of Mr. Pinckney as his successor, - 1796, August 22, 

That General Pinckney, who bears the letter, will succeed him, - - 1796, Septembe1· 9, 
Secretary qf State-His report on the spoliations and injuries committed by 

France on American commerce; the state of American commerce; the de-
crees of France; the measures and representations of the American Gov-
ernment, • 1798, February 28, 

Letter from, to a committee of Congress, on the expediency of furthe1· mea-
sures for the relief and protection of American seamen, - - - 1797, February 17, 

Pike, Lieutenant-Ex_plores the Mississippi, - - - - - -
Pinckney, Thomas-To Mr. jefferson, Secretary of State, transmitting the British 

order in council of 8th June, 1793, - - - - - - 1793, July 5, 
To Mr. Jefferson, that his remonstrances against the British regulations have 

produced no effect, - - • - - 1793, August 15, 
To Mr. Jefferson, enclosing his remonstrance, and that the British policy 

remains unchanged, - - - - - - 1793, August 28, 
To Lord Grenville, remonstrating against the order in council of 8th June, 

1793, - - . - - - _ _ _ 
To Lord Grenville, on the subject of the order of 8th June, 1793, - -
To Mr. Jellerson, that Great Britain still enforces her commercial restric-

tions, - - - - - - - - - 1793, September 25, 
To Mr. Jefferson, Secretary of State, that assurances have been given by the 

British minister that no unnecessary rigor shall be used in the enforcement 
of her commercial restrictions, - - - - - - 1793,Aug. [Sept.] 12, 

To Mr. Jefferson, that Tuscany has been compelled, and Genoa urged, to 
abandon their neutrality - - - - - - - 1793, November 11, 

To the Secretary of State,' (Randolph) communicating the result of a verbal 
conference with Lord Grenville, on the detention of the posts, the Algerine 
truce, and the illegal interruptions of American commerce, - - - 1793, November 25, 

To Gouverneur Morris, transmitting the forms of passports granted to Ame-
can vessels in British ports, - - - - - - 1793, February 12, 

To Secretary of State, transmitting an additional instruction of the British 
Government, subjecting neuti-al vessels to capture, - •- 1793, December 26, 

Transmittini the instructions of 8th January, 1794, and the result of a con-
ference with Lord Grenville, 

Nominated envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Spain, 
Commission and full powers to, as minister to Spain, - • -

- 1794, November 21, 
- 1794, 

To Secretary of State (Randolph,) from Madrid-
His arrival at Madrid; ceremonial and conferences; delay the object of 
Spain; the mode by which that was to be attained, by the conflicting repre
sentations of the Duke de la Alcudia in Madrid, and Mr. Jaudenes in Phi
ladelphia; an alliance between Spain, France, and the United States, sug
gested; negotiations still pending between France and Spain; Mr. l\lonroe 
Iias, no doubt, stated the intentions of France; further instructions desired, 1795, July 21, 

To Duke of Alcudia, transmitting a letter from Mr. Jaudenes; whether the 
five articles presented by Mr. Jaudenes are to be considered as propositions 
from the Spanish Government, - - - - - 1795, July 10, 

To the Secretary of State, that the pmposed guarantee of Sp·anish American 
possessions was declined by him; treaty concluded between France and 
Sp:1in; Spanish promises of speedy decision, - - - - 1795, July 10, 

Communicates his progress in the negotiation, and refers to enclosed letters, 
embodying the results ofconferences, - •· - - _ - 1795, October I, 

To the Duke of Alcudia, representing the injustice of requiring the vesseli of 
the United States laden with the produce of Frenchmen to enter the ports of 
Spain before u nlading at the places of destination, - - - - I 795, July 29, 

Requesting the liberation of American vessels, laden with French and Ameri-
can products, detained in Spanish ports, - - - - - 1795, August 6, 

Transmitting a memoil· on the right of the United States to the navigation of 
the Mississippi, and to their southern limit, - - - - 1795, August 10, 

Proposes an alteration in his project of a treaty, - - - - 1795, August 29, 
In favor of the captain of the ship Betsey, the decision of whose case was de-

ferred, - 1795, August, 
In favor of the restoration of the American vessel the Three Friends, - I 795, September 3, 
To the Prince of Peace, in favor of two American vessels carried into the 

port of Cadiz by a Spanish fri~ate, - - - - - - 1795, September 13, 
To the Prince of Peace, setting torth and enforcing the claims of the United 

States to indemnities for captures, - - - - - - 1795, September 20, 
Notes of, on a project of a convention proposed by the Prince of Peace, 1795, September 25, 
Enclosing the project of a separate convention, providing indemnities for 

captures, - - - - - - - - - I 795, October 5, 
Declines signing a project of a treaty_, on the ground of its referrin$ to a future 

d_ay .any provision securing to the United States the navigation ot the Missis-
sippi, - - - - - - - - - - 1795, October 9, 

Proposes a separate article on the subject of a depot at New Orleans, the naYi-
gation of the Mississippi, and indemnities for captures, - - - 1795, October 11, 

Draws his attention to a verbal convention that American prizes should be 
indemnified on the principles of the treaty between France and Spain, - 1795, October 16, 

That no reason can exist, in justice or the uature of things, for the proposed 
distinction between different periods of the war and a different treatment of 
American vessels in each; submits two propositions, - - - 1795, October 20, 
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Pages. 
Pinckney, Thomas-That the proJ)_ositions he has submitted contain principles ad

mitted by Spain and the United States in former treaties; corrects his mis
info,-mation as to American vessels captured; and admits that no treaty can 
be signed until they are agreed, - - 1795, October 23, 

To the Prince of Peace, ask:s his passports, 1795, October 24, 
545 
545 

Transmits a treaty; remarks upon the course of the negotiation; the difficul-
ties encountered, and the terms of the treaty, - - - - 1795, October 28, 

Pinckney, Chai-les Coteswo1·tli-His arrival at Paris; the French Directory refuse 
546 

to receive him until they obtain from the United States reparation of 
alleged grievances, - - - - 1796, 

Piracies-Committed at sea and in harbors, 
Plattsburg-Defeat of the British at, - -
Policy-Towards the Indians, enjoined by justice, -

A wise, on domestic concerns, - -
Of ,v a&hington towards European belligerents, 
Of ,v ashington to preserve peace, 
Towards foreign nations declared, - - - -
Foreign, should be based on justice, impartiality, and good faith, 
Foreign aml domestic, general rules for, proposed by Mr. Jefferson, 
Of Mr. Jetferson towards European belligerents, 
Of l\fr. Jellerson, for war and peace, - -

Pods u,id harbors-Attention will be shown to their fortification, -
.\merican, recomniendation that they shall be opened to the cruisers of friendly 

Powers, - - - - - - - - -· 
Prohibition against foreign vessels trading with certain, 

1802, 

Potlugal-A resident minister appoitited to, - - -
Po!Sl Ujfice and Post Roads-Recommmended, - - -

- 1791. 

:Should be subservient to the circulation of political intelligence, 
Po!SlS- ,v estern, the evacuation of, by Great Britain delayed, -

~Ir. Morris confers with .Mr. Pitt concerning their detention, 
,v estern, evacuation of, by Great Britain, 

- 1790, 

Pos!l:i and garriso,1s-Reduction ot~ proposed, - . 
Presidents Tl"a.~hington . .ficlams, Jefferson, aiid .lUadison-Recommendations and 

speeches ot:-(See Washington, .fJ.dams, Jefferson, and Madison.) 
Prt~8-lts licentiousness diminishes its usefulness, -

Its entire freedom a great moral and political experiment, 
Its proper restraints, - - - - -
Liberly ot~ neve1· to be infringed, 
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Ptfoce of Peace-Letter of, to Mr. Pinckney; informs him that the repairs re-
q11ested on two American vessels detained have been ordered, - 1795, September 15, 

In reply to his reclamation, on the subject of indemnities, and enclosing a 
539 

540 pl'{det of a treaty, - - - - - - - - 1795, September 23, 
States that the same objection exists to the making a separate convention, on 

the subject of indemnities, as existed to the insertion of an article in the 
treaty, viz: that on that subject they had not agreed, - - - 1795, October 7, 

Reque,,.ts his signature to the treaty agreed on, if conformable to his instruc·-
tions, - - ,1795, October 7, 

.\cccdes to so much of his proposition as relates to making New Orleans a 
place of deposit fo1· American products, - - - - - 1795, October 12, 

Discriminates ditforent epochs, within which different rules will be applied 
to American vessels captured, or brought in by Spanish ships of war and 
priv,1teers, - - - - •• - - - - 1795, October IS, 

That he cannot vary from the decision already expressed, in relation to the 
depot at New Orleans, • - - - - - - 1795, October 20, 

Assi2;ns the reason fora different adjudication of American vessels, at differ-
ent epochs of the war, • - - - - - - 1795, October 22, 
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A treaty having been signed, measures have been taken, on the part of Spain, 

to remove animositie,,., and p1·event hostilities in the bordering ter1•itory, -
Pti:so11l1W of war-Improper treatment of, - - - - -

1795, October ~s, M5 

American, in Algiers, p,1pers respecting their detention and liberation, 
Report of a committee of the Semte, concerning, - - -

Privateuiiig-By American citizens, against either of the belligerents, will be sup-
pre~sed, - - - - - - - - - 1793, 

Privateers-Fitted out in American ports, 
Commanded by citizens of the United States, 
French captures by, - • -
French: ces~ation of their aggressions, -
8uccess of American, -
Ports fr,r their use, - - - - -
Their right to bring prizes into a neutral port inquired into; and authorities 

referred to, - - . - - - - - _ 
Pti:t:s-l\1ade within the waters of the United States, by the belligerents, to be 

restored, - - - - -
Courts doubt their jurisdiction over prize~, &c. of Powers at peace, -
Condemned, illegally, in the lTnited States, by French consuls, affords no 

;:;rouud fo1· a demand of indemnification against the United States, -
::',I°a<le within the maritime jurisdiction of the United States, declared to be a 

violation of their neutrality, - - - - - -
Captured, bv French cruisera. within the jusisdiction of the United States, 

will be restored or indemnified, - - - - - -
Brought into American ports, by French privateers; the sale of, in those ports, 

was 'a matter of indulgence, not of right, - - - - -
The provi~ions with respect to, by the treaty between Great Britain and 

France, and between Great Britain and the United States, of 1794, pre-
cbely alike, - - - - - - - - - 1797, 

Curresponde11ce, between :\Ir. Randolph and Fauchet, on the subject of, 1795, 
Legitimate, are shielded by the treaty with France, but not mpine by every 

se,t-rover, (R:mdolph) - - 1795, 
The com,truction witl1 regard to, contended for by France, - - 1795, 
Th•: right to $ell, a:, well'as bring them in, claimed and denied, - - 1796, 
American, the ~ale ol~ in the port;, of France, was prohibited by the treaty 

between France uml Great Britain, antecedent to the treaty of 1794, between 
Great Britain and the United States, - 1796, 
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Prizes-Answers by Mi:. Pickering t? four que~tions put by Mr. Adet, respecting 
their sale, unladmg, and repair, - - - - - - 1796, 

Foreign ports, for the use of. - - - - -
Success of Amel'ican privateers, in capturin~ from Great Britain, 

Pl'oclamation-Against combinations to resist the Jaws, - -
Of neutrality, 
Approved - - - - -
On the in;urrection in Pennsylvania, of 1794, 
Renewing commercial intercourse with Great Britain, 
Prohibiting commercial intercourse with Great Britain, 
On revocation of Berlin and Milan decrees, -
In relation to ,vest Forida, - - - - - 1810, 
Revoking the exequatur and powers of a vice consul of France, - 1793, 

Products-American, ought not to depend, for their transportation, on foreign 
bottoms - - - - - - - - _ 

Propedy-Destr'oyed in the service of the United States, should be indemnified, 
Captured and destroyed by British cruisers, -
Destroyed, wantonly, by British troops, 
Destroyed by Spanish cruisers, -
Destroyed by Danish cruisers, 

Prosperity-National, proofs of, 
Provisional army-Recommended, -

Discharged - - - - - - - - -
Provisions and Military S/otes-Proposal by France to receive the payment of her 

debt in - - - - - - - - - 1793, 
Provisions-Beionging to a neutral, not liable to seizure and condemnation, by a 

belligerent, when no well founded hope of reducing the other belligerent by 
famine - - - - - - - - -

The right of a belligerent to seize, maintained by the minister of !}reat 
Britain, - -

P1-ussia-Treaty with renewed, 
Treaty with formed, - - -
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Quarnntine-Domestic imposed in 1805, 
. Inquiry into its efficacy, -

R. 
Randolph, Edmund, Secretary of State-Letter from, fo Mr. Hammond, request

ing to be informed if he has received from his Government the expected 
instructions, which will ·enable him to renew the suspended negotiations, - 1793, NovPmber 25, 

To G. Morris; his own appointment as Secretary of State, - - 1794, January IO. 
Report of, !'n depredations committed by-Great Britain, France, and Spain, 

on Amencan commerce, - - - - - - - 1794, March 2. 
Letter from, to Mr. Fauchet, on the subject of an advance to France, on ac-

count of the debt of the United States, - - - - 1794, March 12, 
To Mr. Fauchet, on the subject of his report on the vexations committed by 

France on the commerce of the United States, - - - - 1794, April 3, 
To Mr. Hammond, in vindication of the neutral riglits of the United States, 

and on the subject of contraband by the law of nations, - - - 1794, May 1, 
To Governor Shelby, in relation to his duties to suppress movements on the 

part of any citizens of Kentucky against the dominions of Spain; the con
stitutional and legal rights of the Government of the Union; and the mea-
sures taken to obtain from Spain the free navieation of the :Mississippi, - l 794, March 29, 

Transmits an abstract of the vexations and spoliatTons on Ame1ican commerce, 
To Mr. Hammond, on the alleged excitement of the Indians to hostilities, by 

Lord Dorchester, - - - - • - • - - - 179,!, May 20, 
To Mr. Hammond, relating to his complaints against alleged acts of violence 

by the citizens of Vermont, - - - - - - - 1794, April 20. 
To Mr. Hammond, in reply to his letter of the 22d May; enforcing his pre

vious views of Lord Dorchester's conduct; justifying the measures pursued 
by the United States to ~force their neutrality; and rebutting the accusa-
tion of partiality to France, - - - - - - - 1794, June 2. 

To John Jay; caution .necessary in his communications with the French min
ister; the probable dispositions and conduct of Mr. Hammond; recapitula
tion of his acts; Governo1· Simcoe's fort; Lord Dorchester's speech to the 
Indians; impartiality towards France, - 1794, May 27, 

To Mr. Jay, respecting papers, - 1794, May 28. 
To Mr. Jay; sends papers and documents, - - - - - 1794, May 29, 
To Mr. Jay; Admiral Jervis; his system of plunder and cruelty against Ame-

can commerce in the "\Vest Indies; the success of Mr. Jay necessary to 
preserve peacei - - - - - - 1794, June 8. 

To Mr. Jay; enc oses the cases of the Sukey and :Ma1ia, - 1794, July 9. 
To Mr. Jay, explanatory of the circumstance of the departure of a vessel 

for France during the embargo, - - - - - - 1794, July 9. 
Transmits a supplement to the cases of British spoliations; animadverts on 

:\Ir. Hammonfs diplomatic proceedings; cautions him against crediting 
his representatwns,1 - - - - - - - - 1794, July 10, 

Encloses records, in the cases of capture of American vessels, - - 1794, July 18, 
Encloses copy of his last letter to l\Ir. Hammond; reports credited that the 

British abet the Indians, • - - 1794, July 30. 
Transmits Mr. Hammond's letter of July 30, 179,1; proofs of the &trict 

neutrality of the United States; opposition to the excise in Pennsylvania; 
_ measures taken to suppress jnsurrection; and general feelings and state of 

the countrr, - - - 179,1, August 11, 
Recommendmg Mr. James King, the owner of the schooner Nancy, to his 

attention, 1794, August 15, 
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Randolph, Edmund, Secl'elary of State-The disposition of the President contrasted 
with proofs of British liostility; Simcoe's invasion; British associated with 
hostile Indians; Mr. Hammond's disposition to complain; the onlv person 
who remains uninformed of Governor Simcoe's seizure of the Rapids of the 
'Miami, - - - - - - - • - 1794, August 18, 

The rep_rehensible conduct of Governor Simcoe; intentional indecorum of 
:\Ir. Hammond; probable i'isue of the insurrection, • - - • - 1794, August 30, 

That the insurrection may be expected to terminate without bloodshed, - 1794, September 5, 
Directs his attention to particular papers, explanatory of the movements of 

the insurrectionists, and reviews the reasons which render their prospects 
of success hopeless, - - - - . - - - - 1794, September 12, 

Entertains little hope of his success, from the complexion of the British min
istry, and the movements of Lord Dorchester and Governor Simcoe; the 
result of the ,v estern insurrection, though not yet ascertained, will be fa-
vorable to the permanency of the General Government, - • - - 1794, September 17, . 

To Mr. Jay; the principle and the extent of indemnification for captures; de
tails respecting; the conduct and temper which the President thinks should 
be evinced by an American minister; the President approves of the tem-
porary agreement; state of the insurrection, - - - - 1794, September 20, 

The ditterent statute laws of Virginia, anterior and subsequent to the Revo
lution, respecting the recovery of debts; popular impatience in America; 
the insurrection nearly SUJ)J)ressed; that .Mr. Jay has power to appoint an 
agent for the merchants; difficulty in procuring•records of condemnations; 
yellow tever, - - - - - - - - - 1794, October 11, 

:'.\lilitary oppo~ition from insurgents not expected; reasons for not publishing 
Mr. Jay's No. IO, - 1794, October 20, 

Mr. Bayard goes to England as agent concerning the appeals; no military 
opposition shown by the insurgents, - - - - - - 179,!, October 29, 

Mr . .Marshall, of Virginia, confirms his statement respecting the law relating 
to the recovery of debts, - - - ·- - - -

Congress form no quorum, - - -
Suggestions respecting indemnities for spoliations, - - - -
.\mmadversions on Lord Grenville's reasoning concerning the negroes; ques-

1794, November 3, 
1794, November 7, 
1794, November 8, 

tions l\lr. Jay's accuracy respecting 1he time of surrendering the posts; 
othe1· point-, of the projected treaty criticised, - - - - 1794, November 12, 

Further remarks on privateer commissions; the negroes; and the posts, -· 1794, December 3, 
Examines more particularly the articles of the pi-ojet which he considers ob-

jectionable; reviews the provisions respecting the negroes, the posts, co1n-
pen8ation for captures; \Vest India trade; and boundary; and, excepting 
the last, expresses dissatisfaction with all, - - 1794, December 15, 

To D. Humph:-eys; peace with Algiers, - 1794, July 19, 
To same; further instructions concerning the terms of the peace with Algiers, 1794, August 25, 
Same, • - .- - - - - - - - 1795, March 28, 
Same, - 1795, April 4, • 

To Thomas Pinckney, envoy extraordinary to Spain; his nomination, ap-
pointment, and return to London, - - - - - - 1794, Nov. 3, 8, 28, 

To l\lr. Fauchet; that the case of the prize to the Sans Pareil has been in-
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quired into; assurances that, in all cases, justice will be enforced by the 
American Government, - - - - - 1794, September 3, 588, 589 

That the prize of the Sans Pareil has been restored, 1794, September 27, 588 
Desires to see the record of the court before interfering in the case of a prize 

restored, - - - - - - - - - 1794, October 28, 
Declaration of, re&pecting a communication with Mr. Fauchet, - - 1795, July 8, • 
To Mr. Adet, cont.aining a defence of the treaty with Great Britain, of 1794, 

and a reply to the objections of the French minister, - - - 1795, July 6. 
To Mr. Fauchet, on the alleged insult to the French privateer Favorite, 1794, Sept. 25, 
To the District Attorney of New York, on the subject of the alleged insult to 

the Fai•orite, - - - - - - - - -
To .l\Ir. Fauchet, communicating instructions given by the Government, pro-

ceeding from an investigation of facts respecting the Favorite, - - 1794, Nov. 17, 
Encloses a copy of a letter from the Collector of New York, relating to the 

Favorite, - - - - - - - - ·- 1795, Feb. 7, 
That the French P.rivateer Carmagnole, illegally fitted out in the United 

States, n1m,t be dismantled, - - - - - - - 1794, Aug. 14, 
Transmits a copy of the rules adopted by the Government of the United States, 

for the enforcement of their neutral rights, and the fulfilment of their neutral 
obligation8; that the Carmagnole (or Columbia) still continues to disregatf 
them - - - - - - - - - 1794, Aug. 20, 

To Mr.' Fauchet, adverts to an exceptionable paragraph in his letter of Aug. i,. 
21; reminds him of the measures adopted by the American Government in 
relation to Genet; and enforces the construction already given to the treaty 
with France, • . .- - 1794, Sept. 7, 

States the causes which ha,·e prevented the Government from repeating in~ 
structions ,rhich had been i$sued to Governor Lee, - - - 1794, Oct. 2, 

To the Lieutenant Governor of Virginia, requests the enforcement of the 
treaty with France, prohibiting British vessels of war from bringing French 
prizes into the ports of the United States, - - - 1794, Oct. 3, 

Encloses instructions to the Governors of the States, to respect and enforce 
the treaties with France, - - - - - - - 1794, Oct. 10, 

Transmits a letter from the Lieutenant Governor of Virginia; states the mea-
sures taken in relation to the British frigate Terpsichore, • • - 1794, Oct. 10, 

Communicates, as a reply, a copy of his letter to the Governor of Virginia; 
urges the most speedy and effectual measures to enforce the observance of 
the treaty with France, - - - - - - - 1794, Feb. 1, 

Tranamits letters received from the Governor of Virginia, showing the mea-
sures taken to prevent British ships of war from oringing prizes into the 
ports of the United States, • - - - - - - 1794, Feb. 11, 

To :\Ir. Fauchet, that his letter of the 2d May had been submitted to the Pre
sident. who ha,, examined, himself, every ground of complaint; proceeds 
to coniment on his several allegations, tending to charge the United States 
with a predilection for Great Britain; classifies the cases of restored _prizes; 
justifies thei1· restitution; places the measures of France and Great Bntain 
in their just light; and vindicates the Government against the charge of in-
justice towards one, and weak submission towards the other, - 1795, May 291 
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Randolph, Edmund, Secl'elary qf State-To Mr. Fauchet, (but sent to Mr. Adet,) 
to his general denunciations, or insinuations, he opposes the examination 
of particular instances, or facts on which they ought to be founded; from 
this analysis, an argument is deduced in favor of the strict impartiality, jus-
tice, and wi:;,dom of the American Government, - - - - 1795, June 12, 

To the District Attorney of New York, respecting the French privateer La 
Ven~eance, - - ~ - - • - - - 1795, July 30, 

Enelosmg to Mr. Adet papers respectinO" the privateer La Vengeance, - 1795, Aug. ll. 
To Mr. Fauchet, accepts the tender of the friendly services of France to ef-

fect a settlement of differences with the Dey of Algiers, - - - 1795, June 6, 
To Mr. Adet, asks for the decrees upon which the proposed commercial ar

rangements are to be based; inquires whether he has power to conclude, as 
well as negotiate, a treaty; and declares his readiness to enter into the ne-
"Otiation. - - - - - - •· - - 1795, July 1, 

Rciterates the request contained in his note of July 1, - - - 1795, July HJ, 
Proposes to enteron the ne~otiation for a commercial treaty, notwithstand-

iug Mr. Adet's limited powers, - - 1795, July 13, 
Suggests the expediency of conducting the negotiation chiefly in writing, and 

states the mode by which the negotiation may be carried on, and the objects 
to which their attention should be directed, • - - - - 1795, July 16, 

To Mr. Monroe, communicating insll'uctions on his departure as minister to 
France; revolution; parties; recall of Mr. Genet; and Mr. Morris; in what 
way the neutrality of the United States benefits France; mission of Mr. Jay; 
he is forbidden to weaken existing engagements with France; policy of 
France, if the United States should be drawn into the war; the determina
tion of the President to remain unconnected with either France or England; 
French exiles; Fauchet; information, statistical, moral, and political, re
quired, as to the state of France; subjects which Mr. Monroe must refer 
to the American Government; subjects for his own action; indemnification 
for captures; succors to St. Domingo sufferers; ·drafts for supplies; consular 
appointments'; friendship of France; navigation of the Mississippi, how it 
may be acquired, - - - • 1794, June IO, 

That he obtain an allowance for supplies furnished the St. Domingo exiles; 
and the liberation of American prisoners; consular apJJointments; interpo
sition of France to effect a peace with Algiers; indemnification to be obtain
ed for French spoliations; to speak in a firm and decisive, but prudent and 
friendly tone, - - - - •· - - - 1794, July 30, 

Transmits the address of the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United Stat~ to the French Convention, - - - - li94, June IO, 

Letter of, to Mr. Monroe; recapitulation of subjects to be brought forward; 
spoliations; violations of treaty; ship Laurens; effects of Bourdeaux embargo; 
ship Fame; other claims; condition of the United States; general spirit 
awakened by the insurrection in Pennsylvania; l\Ir. Jay restricted; httle 
hope ·of an adjustment with Great Britain; mutual interests of France and 
the United States; conduct of Spain, - • - - - - 1794, Sept. 25, 

The unfavorable impression produced by his address to the Convention, and 
the theatre and ceremonies of his reception; the neufral character of the 
United States apparently ovedooked; remarks on his suggestion that he 
he had not been instructed to obtain the repeal of the decree which violated 
the 23d and :Hth articles of the treaty, or to insist on the execution of the 
treaty; urged to do so, - - - - - - -

His letters of 15th and 25th Au,%ust are received; his declining to accept the 
House is approved; instructect to cultivate the friendship of France, with
out compromitting the neutrality of the United States, - - -

Uncertainty as to the intentions of France; the friendship and impartiality of 
the United States not to be doubted; the terms of the treaty with Great 
Britain not a just cause of uneasiness or complaint, - - • 

Consuls; passports; Mr. Jay's treaty has arrived; the rights of France are 
preserved; the adjustment of other questions1 whethe1· commercial or ter
ritorial, concerns the United States alone; tne St. Domingo supplies; the 
proposed concert noticed, - - - - - - -, 

Refers to his private letter of Dec. 18; the treaty with Great Britain neither 
offensive nor defensive; independence upon all foreign nations the policy of 
the President; necessity fo1· an adherence to principle; anxiety to be in-/ 
formed fully on the subject of the proposed concert, - - 1 

General review of ihe poliq and measures of the United States towards 
France; the state of F1la1ce; neutrality of the United States; motives for 
maintaining; restrictions anp spoliations of France upon American com-
merce; a commerciti treaty desited by the United States; professed by 
France; instructions to Genet; propositions by Mr .. <\.det; a close alliance 
the object of France; Jay's treaty, within the scope of a friendly and neu-

1794, Dec. 2, 

1794: Dec. 5, 

I 796, Feb. 15, 

1795, March 8, 

1795, April 7, 

tral policy towards France; attempts to defeat the British treaty; the firm 
determination of the President, - - - - • - - 1795, June I. 

To Mr. Monroe, transmits the treaty made by Mr. Jay, and correspondence 
with Mr. Adet; the treaty will not be ratified until its return from 'Eng-
land, if then, - - - - - - - - - 1795, July 14. 

Public sentiment upon the treaty; its ratification doubtful; the provision or
ders of Great Britain increase the objections; conjectures respecting the 
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determination of the President - - - - - - 1795, July 21, 
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Report of a committee-On preventing the impressment of American seamen, and 

obtaining their liberation, - - - - - - 1796, February 25, 
The conditions of a treaty with Algiers, and the expediency of ratifying, 1796, February 29, 
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761 Measures for the reliefand protection of American seamen, - - - 1797, February 28, 

(See Committees.) 
Reports, Executive: • • 

Of the Secretary of State-On the privileges and restrictions of the commerce 
of the United States in foreign countries, - . - - -

On the decrees of France authorizing depredations on American commerce, 179ft, February 28, 
On the spoliations and vexations on American commerce since the Eu-
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Communicati~g the navigation act of France 1 - - - - 1794, January 28, 

Of the Secretary of !he Tr~asury-On the application of the fund destined to, 
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form a treaty with Algiers, - - - - - - 1797, January 4, 
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From imposts, may dispense with internal taxes, - - -
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System of internal, - -

. -
Rights,p_ersonal-To be respected, . 
Rivers-Free to all their inhabitants, - - - - - - -

Penetrating the territory of others; the right of the upper inhabitants to de-
scend considered, - - - - • - - 1793, 

Application of surplus revenue to their improvement, 
Roads, canals, ~-c.-Proper objects for the application of surplus revenue, 
Robespierre-Character of, - - - - - - -
Rodgers, Capt.-Naval operations of, 
Ru88ia-Relations with, -

Assurances of friendship from, - - - -
The proffered mediation of, acceJ)ted by the United States, 
Mediation of, declined by Great Britain, -
Measures to form a treaty of commerce with, 

s. 
Sabine river-Proposed as a temporary boundary between Spain and the United 

States - - - -
Sackett's harbJr-British repulsed at, 
Sac I11dians-Deliver up offenders for trial, 
Salt-Duties on, proposed to be suppressed, 
St. Croix-Measures to ascertain the true, -
St. Domi12go-Intercourse with, renewed, - - -

Refugees, relief extended to, - ' - - - - - - 1794, 
Vessels, of France, arriving from, in distress, relieved from tonnage duties, 1794, 
Refugees; the French minister applies for advance for their benefit, - - 1794, 

Sandu11ky-Repulse of the British on, - - - - -
Science-Promotion of, - - - -

_-\nd arts, their encouragement recommended, 
And inforrnatiom, the aliment of true liberty, 

Scott-Brigadier General, aids in the achievement of brilliant victories, - -
Scott, Sir T?illiam, and Dr. Nicholl-Paper drawn up by, containing the principles 

and practice recognized in the prize courts of England, - - . 1794, 
Seagrove, James, hidian agent-Letter from, on the subject of the interference of 

Olivar, an agent of Spain, with the Creeks, - 1792, July 5, 
Seamen-American, measures to protect, - -

:Measures to relieve, - - - - -
Defect of the law providing for their return suggested, - -
Number for the navy limited, - - - - - -
_-\.merican, whether they might not be formed into a special militia, -
American, their discharge from British ships insisted on, - -
_-\.merican and British, their mutual exclusion proposed, - -

• 1812, 
- 11~12, 

Stop to impressment, - - • - - . - - -
Plan of granting certificates of citizenship, proposed by Mr. Morris, - 1790, 
Their impressment resisted, - - - - - - - 1790, 
American, impressed by Great Britain; expenses incurred in their behalf, - 1792, 
Corps of, organized, - -
Protection from impressment, -
American, report of a committee on the mode of obtaining their liberation 

when impressed, and securing them from impressment, - - - 1796, February 25, 
American, report of committee on the measures necessary for their relief and 

protection, - - - - - - - - - 1797, February 28, 
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Seamen-Impressed, returns, showing, - -
Seaports-Protection, fortification, and defence of, 
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Repairs of fortifications at - - - - -
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Search of neuttal vessels- .. Whether autho1-ized by the law of nations, 
Seas-Preservation of national sovereignty on, - - -
Seat of Govemment-(Permanent) Congt·ess remove to, 
Seminary of teaming-Aid to proposed, - -
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12, 30 
The founding of one, in the city of ,v ash.ington, recommended, 

Senate-Address ot~ to the President, - - - -
- 1810, 77 

10, 12, 14, 17, 20, 23, 26, 29, 

Their preliminary advice !!iven to the President, - -
Approve the measures of the President towards foreign nations, 

- 1792, 

SevenlyJ'ou;-s-Materials for building, provided, - -. -
Shelby, Isaac, ( Governor of Kentucky)-To the Secretary of State; citizens of 

Kentucky hold foreig11 comh1issions; two Frenchmen are planning hostile 
movements against th;e contiguous territory of Spain; desires instructions 

32, 42, '15, 48, 51, 54 
136 
42 
67 

from the President to regulate his conduct; will discharge his public duty 
when clearly ascertained; but his private feelings are opposed to the con-
duct of Spain, - - , - - - 1794, January 13, 

Short, William, .llmerican Charge at Paris-Letter from, concerning the com-
merce with France, 

- 1791, 
RespectinO' American prisoners at Algiers, - -
Nominated a commissioner plenipotentiary to Spain; -
Lette1·s from, as joint commissioners-(See Carmichael.) 
To the Secretary of State, enclosing a Spanish ordinance, of June !:I, 1793, 

regulating the trade with Louisiana and Florida, - - - - 1793, July 1, 
To same, enclosing a convention between Spain and England, - - 1793, August 20, 
To G. Morris, asking his ad vice and co-operation respecting the arrest of La-

fayette by the Austrian Government, - - - - - 1792, September 7, 
To Secretary of State; dispositions of Spain towards the United States, con-

ce1·ning Indians, convoy, and cummerce to New Orleans, - - ~ 
To Secretary of State; Spain bound to Great Britain; her internal condition; 

general review of European politics; views of France and Spain; whether 
France will pursue, like Rome, the career of foreign conquest; if the war 
continues, neutral rights will be disregarded, and measures will be taken to 
involve neutral Powers~ connexion of Russia and England; the ports of 
Spanish Islands opened 'to American vessels; the Portuguese truce with 
Algiers, - - . - 1794, January 9, 

To Secretary of State; state of Spain; American trade; productions best 
suited to different markets; ships and vessels entering Cadiz with gold and 
silver; prices of wheat in different markets, - - - - 1794, January Ii, 

To Secretary of State; that the King of Spain, having received the Jong ex-
pected advices from Louisiana and Florida, was satisfied that the Indians 
were the aggressors, and ought not to be protected, - - - 1794, January 21, 

To l\Ir. Monroe, in France; Spain desirous of forming a separafo treaty with 
France unkno,vn to Great Britain; she wishes to avoid, if possible, a war 
with Great Britain; conversations with the Duke of/ Alcudia; desires Mr. 
Monroe to ascertain and communicate the views of the French G(.lYern-
ment; a favorable time for Mr. Pinckney's arrival and negotiation, - 1795, l\lay 4, 

Sickness-Contagious, in Pliladelphia, - - , - - -
Measures to prevent, recommended, 

Simpson, James-Letter from, communicating the recognition of the treaty with 
Morocco - - - - - - - - - 1795, August 18, 

Sites-For naval ;tations, their numbet· proposed to be reduced, - - - 1801, 
Skipwith, Fulwar, Consul-Two letters from, showing British depredations, - 1794, 

His statement, to the American minister, of the embarrassments and difficul-
ties of the American commerce in France; and of the spoliations com-
mitted, - , - - - 1794, October-, 

Statement of, of claims of American citizens, on France, for captures and 
detentions, - - - - - - - - -· 1795, November 20, 

His statement of American vessels detained by the embargo at Bordeaux, 1795, November 20, 
Sfdoldebrancf, Pierre, Eric, and ~71£.-Letters from, relating to a treaty with 

Algiers, &c. - - - - ~ - - - - 1793, 
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To Mr. Humphreys relating to the terms -On which a treaty with Algiers may 

be effected; and the measures to be pursued, - - - •· 1795, Aug. and Sep. 529, 530 
Slave trade-Early measures to suppress, recommended, - - - - 69 

The more effectual prohibition, recommended, - -, - - 1810, 77 
Slaves and other property-Their deportation contrary to the treaty of 1783, the sub-

ject of negotiation, - - - - - - - -
Smuggling- The prevention of, requires rigorous enactments, - - -
Societies-Self created in Pennsylvania, unite for the purpose of denouncing the 

laws, - - , - - - _ - _ 
Soldiers-Families of, who have fallen in battle, provision for, proposed, 
South America-Attention to, recommended, 
.Spain-Favorable state of negotiations with, 

Relations with, respecting boundary and indemnification, 
Defers the execution of her treaty, - - -
Property captured by subjects ot~ 
Evacuation of posts by, -
Demarcation of boundary between the United States, 
Cedes Louisiana to France, - - -
Objects to the cession of Louisiana. by France, to the United States, -
Explanations giYen to, respecting the establishment of a port of entry on the 

waters of the Mobile, , - - -
Suspends the execution of the treaty of 1802, 
·withdraws her objections to the transfer of Louisiana, -
Threatening state of out· relations with, and aggressions by, 
Refuses compensation for spoliations, - - -
A private enterprize, against the territory of, arrested, 
Decree of, against neutrals, communicated, 
Differences. with, still unsettled, -
Negotiations with, suspended, 
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Spain-Authority of, in "\Yest Florida, subverted, - - - 1810, 
Negotiation proposed by, for the free navigation of the Mississippi, - - 1792, 
Message, tran'3mitting a report of the Secretary of State concerning commer-

cial arran"ements, - - - - - - - - 1792, 
Propositiom,

0

by, for a commercial treaty, - - - - -
The ground of her interference between the United States and the Creek 

Indians - - - - - - - 1792, 
Documents showing negotiations with, from 1786 to 17n, -
Negotiations with, on boundary; the Mississippi; Indians, - - 1793, -
Ordinance of. regulating the commerce of Louisiana and Florida, 1793, June 9, 
Claims the exclusive ri~ht to navigate the Mississippi, above the thirty-first 

degree of north latituae, - - - - - - -
.\dditional docurnents concerning, communicated, ~ - - . - 1794, February 24, 
Concerning the convoy of American vessels by, and measures respecting 

American commerce to New Orleans, 
A summary of her aggressions upon American commerce, - - - 1792, March 2, 
Her decl_itration of war, against France, communicated to the Government of 

the Umted States, - • - - - - - - - 1794, March 12, 
Complains, by her commissioners, that an illegal expedition is on foot, within 

the United States, against her American possessions, - . - - 1794, March 5, 
The unjustifiable language and charges of her commissioners represenied, - 1793, October 1, 
The state of relations with, shown in communications from the President, - 1794, April 15, 
Report of a committee on the occlusion of the Mississippi by. •· - 1794, May 15, 
)Iovements and dispositions in Kentucky, on the subject of her denial of the 

right to navigate the Mississippi - - - - - - 1794, l\Iay 20, 
Prescribes the form of a certificate,'for the admission of American produce 

into her ports, and the exclusion of French productions, - - - 1794, 
An envoy extraordinary to, nominated, - . - - - - 1794, 
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President Jefferson, (see message) 
President Madison. (see message) 
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.Spfr1ts-Duties on domestic distilled, -
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By American citizens, abroad, - -
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Refusal by Spain to indemnify, 
Resumed by Great Britain, 

Stair:, report ef_ the Secretary of-On Algerine captives, - 1790, 
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rei"n vessels, - - - - - - - -
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On th; French act of navigation, - - ~ - - - 1794, January 28, 
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Pickering.) 
States. United-Accounts between, and individual States, -

Repartition of surplus revenue among, suggested, 
Stoel.:, L01tisiana-C1·eated, - -
Supreme Bei,1g-Invocation of the, 
Swule,i-Treatv with, renewed, - - - - - - - -

The friendly relations with, remain uninterrupted by the war with Great Britain. 
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Tariff nf duties-Spain proposes to form by treaty, - - - - -

Commercial, for the protection of manufactures within the power and policy 
of the General Government, 

Tu.res-Their imposition recommended, -
Assessment and collection of direct, 
Repeal of internal, - -
Collection of internal, completed, 
A system of internal, proposed, . - - - -

Tax-On the transportation of newspapers proposed to be repealed, ~, •• 
Temperance and modemtion-In the discussion of public measures, recommended, 1801, 
Tem1essu-Militia called from, - - - - - - -

Indians defeated by the militia of, 
T/zamts-Defeat of th~ British on the, 
Timbe1·-Supplv of. for the navy, - - - - - J -

Tonnage-The.act imposing discriminating duties between the tonnage of France 
and that of the United States complained of, - -

Report of a committee on remitting to certain French vessels, - 1794, 
Duty, an exemption from, the condition of a commercial treaty proposed by 

France, - - - - - - - - - 1795, July 8, 
Toll'ns of the United States-The mode of warfare against. carried on by Great 

Britain, - - - - - - • - - •· 
Trade-Mediterranean, requires ~rotection, - - • 

Injuries to, committed. by French cruisers and agents, 
Depredations on, by American citizens abroad, - - - -
Depressed by the prohibitory duties of foreign nations, - - -
Foreign restrictions proposed to be counteracted by countervailing measures, 
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Trade-Restrictions imposed by France on, - - -
The use of foreign licences or false colors prohibited, 
In contraband articles, whether its permission is consistent with strict neu-

trality, - - - - - - • - - -
And commerce, whether it should be opened to individuals, or monopolized 

by Government, - - - - - - - -
Trade and intel'cou1'se-·with the Indian tribes, 

Treason-~fore effectual g;uards required against, 
Tteawry--Operations of, m 1807, - - • 

Operations of, in 1808, -
State of, in 1809, - -
State of, in 1810, - -
Receipts and expenditures of 1813, 
Receipts and disbursements of 1814, - - - - -
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Additional supplies for, recommended, - - - - -
T1'ea&ury, Report of the Secretary of-On different projects for anticipating the re-
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gular payment of the debt due to France, - - - - 1793, 
On the expediency of accepting further drafts by citizen Genet, - 1793, November 23, 

Treasu1'y notes-Moneys received on, - - - -
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Treaties-·With Indian tribes, viz: On the frontiers, (provisional,) 
,vith the Cherokees, 
·with the Creeks, 
·with the Choctaws, and Chickasaws, and Spain, 
·with the Chickasaws, - - - -
With the Delawares, -
"With the Kaskaskias, .. 
"With the Piankeshaws, 
With the Six nations, -

Treaties with European Powe1's- ·with Gteat Britain, of 1794, 
Communicated to the· Senate, - - - -
Its ratification notified to the House of Representatives, - - -
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